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Tabriz April 22nd.’07. 

Dear Partners in the work of bringing in the Kingdom; 

i [RECEIVED 

. MAY 28 'tfif 
> MR. SPggR. 

Sqjme of you are on 

this side of the water and some on the other,, but we ardail in the same 

conflicted one is helping in one way and one in another.We have been 

upheld and comforted, by knowing that some were praying for us, and we 

ask all who read this to do so. I hope the thin paper copies will not 

be troublesome to read;by laying the pages over white paper,, it is easi¬ 

er. As it is somewhat of an incendiary document,perhaps it had better be 

mostly for private circulation,but there are some parts that will not 

do any harm,if they do get into print. 

Since returning here Garabed has been very busy in Dr.Vanneman's dispen¬ 

sary, where he sees and talks with more than fifty persons a day.This is 

most important,and needs your prayers for what has been done, and also 

that God will give some onefjust the right person,to take up this work 

permanently.G.now wants to go to Salmas again ,and the Koords and Jews 

of that region are much upon our hearts.All of our little band send sa¬ 

laams to all who shall read this,and renew a request that you will often 

telegraph us via the throne of grace. 

with much love in Christ; 

9/i 

^ ryflL, (t/tLz: 



received ^ 4 
Tabriz.April 24th.'07. 

My Dear Mr.Speer; I recl|vlabour delightful letter of Dec.29$.ihile in 
iMHR» ISPsER* 

Maragha,and have waited to answer it,till this rep-ort should he ready to 

send, t have made ninje copies,and4'it goes to several groups of people. 

Garated has now returned to Salmas„as he had not seen his family for 

five months.He was drawn in two different directions at once.He recalled 

the tears on the faces of his little boy,and his baby girl,when he left 

them,and his parents and young wife's desire to seehim.He has a very hafo~ 

py homeland it is one of the wonderful things about this work ,that thoi| 

they have not come out of the old church,they are so entirely in sympa¬ 

thy with him in what he is doingpand willing to let him go.If it were 

not for his father keeping his family,and the love which his wife has 

for her parents in law,he could not do this work at all.When he heard of 

how things stood at Mamigon,and that our worst persecutors had,openly ih. 

the mosque,confessed they did wrong,and went against their consciences 

in opposing us ,and reproached each other with sending us away,he felt ao 

if he must fly back therefand the dispensary work in which he has been 

so successful, was very hard for him to leave.He has set his heart on Mr 

oessup taking it upland I hope he will do so,for I think we have nothing1 

more important. If it were a choice between sending out another doctor 

and an evangelist,especially for this work,I should not hesitate for a 

moment in choosing the latter, for what is the use of our attracting peo-^. 

pie to us,only to relieve their bodily troubles?If we are here,simply 

as philanthropists, let us increase the medical staff, but''that is not in 
A 

itself the endfbut a means to an end ,let us use it as such.Dr.Van- 

neman and Pr.Ishoo have all they can possibly do now.and the medical 

work is only too successful,if it is not to lead to anything further. 

I am very much in hopes that we already have our evangelist liereand he 
« * 

ought to have a native helper for whom we can only pray that God may 

give and equip him.It will not come with money„and if it does will have 



2 no blessing.Garabed could, stay here^and do this work,if his wav were 

shut ut,so he coula not tour, but while the road is open.he seems called 
« ^ 

and fitted for the hard pioneer work,which no one else has yet done. 

The Kooras ar’d perishing,and with the exception of Pastor Von Oertzen's 

work at Sajbulak,which he is now obliged to leave,for at least six mosr 

nothing is being done for them in thfi.western Persian Mission,except by 

paraded.The Jon Oertzens have just left us;they are nervously broken by 

their experiences,and must go to Germany.The muraer had no personal ref= 

e^ence to them,and indeed the 4gas who commanded it were on visiting 

terms with them, and had no religious feeling against them.The Governor 

of Fajbulak is a hereditary enemy, and they had a blood feud,so it a'rla'x 

to get him disgraced,and removed from off ice.They had tried several oth 

er things,but as they did not succeed,thought the murder of Europeans 

might do it,as with the Urumia governor in Mr.Labaree's case.They sent 

three men,who dug through the wall_towaro morning;fortunately all of the 

mission were up that night,till three'o-gferifclock.They first went into 

Mr*Dayman 's room down stairs,and stabbed him ^pparemtly in his bed. 

Then up stahft into Miss Paulat's^anu took what money she had^then with 

her to the von Oert?en's room,where they wished to kill him,but were dia. 

suaded as fek* cried, and begged so hard that her husband should &e spared 

They were very polite;one held the globe,while she lighted the lampjhis 

comrades wished to tuen backhand kill Mr.V.O.but he pushed them before 

him out of the room,and touched his cap to the ladies at leaving.They 

took a good many things,and some jewelry;they know in whose houses they 

are,ana which ladies have them,but never expect to regain them.The govev, 

nor had men sent in,to see if the ladies would identify them,but they 

oid not of course send the right ones;one of the 4gas said to one of the 

murderers,two aays after, "If I am'obliged to send youfwhat will you sayV 

He said "If they torture mefI must tell the whole truth,so T beg you no-fc 

send me."He was then killed by his own comrades.The polite one was 



3 a 
young and tall,ana they said to him,You will be so easily recognized by 

your height,that it is not safe for you to stay in the country/so you 

must go to some other tribe, for some years ft411 this blows over. "He wen-h 

to Sooldooz,having some of the booty to-&eM/especially a blanket from 

Miss Paulat's badland one from Mr.Dampen*sfwhich they supposed to be ve- 

ry vaiuableand which he was to sell.The man in whose he lodged .thought 
1 A. 

him rich,and went into his room at night removed his gunfand went back 

to kill him.In the struggle that ensued,he was himself killed,and the 

young Koord mortally wounae^His sons came in,to find their father dead, 

and the other dying/but first he told them how his 4gas had sent him on 
* 

such a bad business,to kill the European gentlemen athajbulafte saidthey 
1 /v 

had no choice but to obey,but when he heard Mrs.Von Oertzen's cries and 

saw her tears,he could not kill her husband,and that it had been very 

hard to put Mr.Dammen to death.One of the murderers remains and he is 
V 

with the Agas at Urumiajof course,if it becomes necessary to sacrifice 

him to sane themselves,they will not hesitate.Does not one's heart weep 

tears of blood, for these Koords?How many of Mr.Labaree's murderers have 

already perished in like manner?and now we hear the Sayld has diea in 

prison at Teheran.Mr.nammen was a young man of unusual promise;not a 

missionary,but a student of languages^who had come out to study Koordis/. 

lie was only twenty one years old /but was ready to take his examinations 

for a degree in philology,theology &c. He was very gifted in music.and 

had not made up his mind/whether he would be a philologist or a music!-* 

an.He was a lovely character.ana had said he hoped never to be put in a 

Place, such as finally occurred/but that he judged it better to be kill, 

eo than to kill.His ageo parents survive him.We are just expecting the 

Coans this week,on their way to Europe for a surgical operation for Mrs 

Loan;they hope to return in the fall.I suppose some of the gentlemen 

have written you about the special meetings we had here;we are now hoyi 

ing to have prayer bands,to pray for a revival ..which is needed by Missi 



4 cnaries and church memberb alike.They have been writing to direct fro/ 
y 

' res.about the revival at Feng vang , 
* t * .Mr.Jessui is much stirred upland 
we are all beginning to hope for better things. 

Mr.Von Oertzen 's visit is adapted to produce a good effect upon our 

Protestant European community;Ithink you have met him;he traveled with 

Mr.Mottfand interpreted for him when he was in rTermanyfand is very lore 

of him.His piety is of the best 'Kerman type;simple and earnest.His wife 

is ^yrench pwissishe and his mother are lovely Christian women.They feel 

no resentment about the murder,only a great desire that it may be used. 

for the furtherance of the Gospel among the Koords.They fear the Govern-, 

ment may* do something that will harm the cause/but fchey arenas we were 

in Mr.Labaree’s ca.befquite powerless in the matter.Now goodbye.By the 

time you get this.you will probably see Miss Jewett;we heard from her 

at Batoum^and she had gotten over the worst of the journey^ and borne it 

well.Very much love to Mrs.Speerfto the Dulles family,and Mrs.Rhea.I am 

sending them a copy of this same Report,via Beirut,which I hoi e will 

come to them in due time.Today the Board meetings will be in session in 

New York?Petroit Independence and we remember them all .and our own peo — 
u . 

pie who will be there.What a wonderful thing,the OmatoaconventiontYou at 

home have the hardest work of all.Surely the Lord is making His arm bare, 

in these days,so at least His own people can recognise who it is that i 



'BECEIVED 
Western Persia Mission. Tabriz Station. Grettie Y. Holliday.^ 23 

Tour of eighty days. Dec.18th.'06-March 7th.'07. MR SPEER 
Made to places south of Tabriz and in the direction of 

Our traveling company of four, represented four nations and tonguesfand 

all the sons of Noah;among us we could muster ten languages. 

Yagoot's place was filled by a a Nestorian Christian sister, who proves 

a hopeful successor, though, of course flacking her experience.The spirit 

of peace and harmony reigned among us, and we had an unusually happy jou 

ney.Most of the time,the weather was fine,and the winter very open and 

dry/so the roads were not muddy, and we did not feel the cold . Our fi&t- 

point was Ilkachee,but our intention was to stay there ,but a few 

days,and then visit the places I failed to reach last year/where Baron 

Garabed had^ gone.After two days,Kerbelai Rassoul and pTarabed left us & 

went to Momigan,a large place not far away,to find suitable lodgings,an^ 

return for Khanzadeh and myself.While they were gonepwe were busy in 

receiving and making calls,and had evening meetings.We found more oppo- J 

sition at this time, not to us,personally, but to our message;and were dis 

posed to regard it as a hopeful sign?showing that people were beginning 

to understand they could not accept Christ in an easy fashion,as a part 

ner with All and Mohammed,or as one of a hundred and twenty four thous- 

and prophet6jbracketed along with Adam,Lot,Noah, et.al. After a week.K.R. 

returned for us?and on Chrietmay Day we moved to Mamigon,in a couple of 

smallftwo wheeled ?one horse,springless carts,which were much better tha*. 

riding on horseback.The Moslem population of M.is very fanatical,wta& 

it is also a nursey and stronghold of Bablsm. We received a hearty wel_ * 

come;the master of the house,a very poor man,doing all he could to make 

us comfortable.The place was badly arranged for the work we wished to 

do; as the only entrance to us, was through the outside room, where the 

met sat.and slept.This hindered the women coming to see us, as they w’d 



jt 2otherwise have done,though they watched chances,and slipped in when , 

ever they could.When the outer room was filled to overflowings was gens; 

illy the case, with a crowd of Moslem menfKhanzadeh and I were close pri 

soners in our apartment;as though there are places where we can venture 

to converse with men or sit in the same room,Momigan was not one of the?ru 

Except for seeing the hostjwe were like the Moslem women/'sitters behind 
l 

the curtain"for five days,and a strange experience it was.All the talk 

in the outer room was perfectly audible,, and with it were poured in densi_ 

ilouds of tobacco smoke.The visitors came early; often,and sat late;grow¬ 

ing more and more enraged, as thevunderstood more fully the claims of the. 

Gord Jesus.lt was often a great wonder to me,-that G.could keep his tem¬ 

per, and answer them with perfect courtesy and sell possesion. They had 

i mullah in to see him,who came with great reluctance, and was manifest¬ 

ly discomfited before him;so the Moslems were very angry with the poor 

oan.Garabed often laughed and said "I wish some of the advisers could 

be here who tell us not to argue with Moslems,and tell them their proph¬ 

et is false, and especially not to 6peak of the Trinity/when these are 

ihe first points they bring upland we are obliged to answer them.I don't 

rant to talk against their wretched man,but how can I help it.?How can 

you build up the newfwithout first pulling down the old?"They brought 

ihe Ouran and read it,and he read them the contrated passages of the 
. * a 

! md how that light repealed the darkness!Tilings got hotter and hotter,, 

till Thursday night,which was the worst of all.It was like contending 

rith wild beasts; never had I felt the power of Satan so near and real. 

Me was in these men,abd their bitter hostility was his own implacable 

.-ancor against the Holy Son of God.They were very angry with K.R.?for up 

holding G.and charged him with being a renegade and apostate. I knew he 

/as badly frightened,but he would not say,"I am a Moslem "but only "I 

im God's manJfHe has never come out as a Christian .though he is certain— 

i ly longer a "oslenuaiid T hope he is one of those of whom the Saviour 

—
 



3 ly no longer a Moslemand I hope he is of thosefof whom Christpaid 

"He that, is not agaist us is with us." I was glad to hear him stand 

as well as he did,for I really thought at times they would fall bodily 

upon him.There seemed an invisible restraint, so they were withheld fron 

what they would have wished to do,and could only go a certain length. 

They then began urging G.to be a Moslem .promising him money, and a wife, 

and all worldly inducements,,and saying such horrid things, that Khanza— 

deh could not contain herselffbut when they were telling him to repeat 

the creed,she knocked on the door,and cried,"Don't say it."It suddenly 

came over me,how,humanly speaking,we were quite alone and helpless,in 

the midst of those wild people, like sheep among wolves.We betook our 

selves to prayer,and felt new strength and courage;so Kh.said,"I should’ 

not care now,if they all fell on us and killed us."and I thought of G's 

words earlier in the day,"To die for Jesus,would be our coronation day. 

The storm lulled, and the guests departed with jokes and laughter ,and 

salutations of peace.The next day,very few came .stones were thrown on 

the roof,and boys came in the yard to revile us,but we took no notice. 

In the afternoon,came a message from the town council.requesting us to 

convey our honorable presences elsewhere,so we arranged to leave,the 

next morning.That evening we were having prayers,and talking of the re-, 

ligion of love, and Jesus as its great exemplar, when a man came to call 

and was followed by others,dropping in singly.G.had them in the other 

room and continued the same subject talking to them so sweetly and ten-1 

derly,that they were subdued and softenedand had net a word to say, ex ¬ 

cept in acquiescence.Finally the ringleader came,the worst of all but 

was surprised and disgusted to find hisifollowers won over, and no longer 

ready to support him.He,himselffwas obliged to put on at least a semb 

lance of friendshijsxoi and all parted at last,with pleasant words.We 

afterwards learned there had been a plot to get G.entangled in his talk 

and find a pretext to do him some harm^but he all unodnsciously had- 



4 been led by the Spirit, for whose guidance we had been praying,fto say j 
. "* • \ 
words which completely disarmed them.Some told G.secretly,they felt he 

was rights and had the true religion,and they would like to know more. 

Our host almost wept over our going,and urged us to stay and fight it 

out;sayingf"They can do nothing to me,for I am so poor,there is nothing 

to take, and as for all the religion I have,the devil can take it,and 

fly away with it,,for all I care." We felt it was best to go,as if we 

had stayed,probably we should nat have had no more work,but we left in 

broad daylight,and in place of the insults and stones I dreadedthere 
f I 

was nothing but perfect silence,from the crowd assembled to see us go, & 1 

our host ran by the side of the wagons,expressing his regret at our lea*J 

ving^till we were quite out of the place.We feel sure that God has not 

yet done with Momigan,and I ask all who read this to pray for that vil—j 
lage.Opposition is better than dull indifference* 

We had intended to visit places in the vicinity,but judged it betterto 

go a little farther,so went to Govgan,a rather large town on the road 

to Maragha*where I stayed six days,but Garabed?after two days,went to 

Ajab Shahr, farther down the road.We saw a good number of people there, 

and the telegraph man who is from Urumia,came to see us.He knows our peo- 

pie there?and spoke especially of Mr.St.Pierre,as having been his friend 

Our special interest here was with the people of the house;the wife was 

sick unhappy, and complaining bitterly of her husband and children,,and 

there was a sad lack of love in the home.They had been married nearly 

iifty years;the wife having come as a ten years old bride;there had bee.: 

others?but at present she has no rival.We read them much of the Christi¬ 

an law for family life,,and the seed fell on good ground in the case of 

the young son?who was just married as he avowed his determination to be 

tinrl to hid wife, and beforqjwe left,the old couple agreed to let bygones 

ue bygones,and take hands afresh for the remainder of life's short jour— 



5 neyf and when we eaw them again,a few weeks later, they really appeared 

happier and better.We saw and heard much of domestic unhappiness on this 

tour,as we were long enough in their homes,for the women to confide in 

us^and no doubt,the husbands could also have unfolded tales of woe.Nor 

were the relations of parents and children always ideal as ,in one home, 

where the son was reading Christ's prohibition of calling one's brother 

a fool,the father remarked significantly,"I suppose it does not matter, 

if he calls his father one."We found just one place,where the husband 

and wife were living happily, and trusted each other;elsewhere much bit¬ 

terness, distrustand jealousy were evident. We were detained in Govgan, 

by the difficulty of finding transportation,but at last,took donkeys& 

a horse for me, and rode twenty four tedious miles to Ajab Shahr.Garabed 

was so glad to see usfand had such a nice homelike lodging for us,that 

we soon forgot our fatigue.I was in this place thirteen years ago,and 

when the women found I believed JesusM was the Son of God, they figura ¬ 

tively shook off the dust of their feet against me,and would not come 

near me.Now we met some of the same women, as old friends, and had a plea¬ 

sant sojourn there.These people have a delightful way of ignoring any 

thing disagreeable^ in past relations,and beginning all,de novo like 

•children and we soon adopt the same habit;so nothing was said of my for¬ 

mer visit,?but what was agreeable,,and we found them ready to listen to 

all we had to say.The women came to us freely but G.had to go to the ba¬ 

zaar to get hie audiences,as few men ventured near us.We found here an 
e 

Usky Sayid;a disciple of Sayid Mehemet^who had been like evry one else, 

impressed with his beautiful spirit and life.We could not but think "How 

far that little candle throws its beams!"Sayid Mehernet lived an obscure 

lifefhis knowledge and opportunities were both limited^yet his influence 

remals and we meet it in the most unexpected places.This man has not ac-^ 
A 

cepted Christ ,but he wants to know more aboutjkim.He has examined Babism 



6 but it does not satisfy him and he wishes to inquire about Christian 
* 

ity,but does not dare come to U6 openly.We have given him bookstand are 

praying that he may be convertedfand have strength to come out boldly. 

Mainly on account of G.'6 work,we thought best to go after a few days to 

the large neighboring village of Shishavan,where we remained seventeen 

days.G.found a friendly dervish of the All Illahee sectrwho took him to 

near villages, and istructed him how best to get the attention of the 

people and to "harden his facets© that he would not be easily abashed 

or rebuffed.He went thus on foot by day,and at night returned to the h 

house of the dervish.I went there to see him,and found his situation so 

uncomfortable,that I feared he might fall ill and took him back to us 

where he could get something to eat,and be in a clean place.The dervish 

, had two wives in adjoining houses, who d<&d not get on well;so the domes¬ 

tic Mb atmosphere was stormy,and the place very dirty.The wife where 

G.wae, was sick, and so was her daughter, and they and the dervish were all 

veiy unhappy.G.has been brought up in a very clean Armenian homeland as 

the family all wished to partake of his food,though he bought it himsel 

and paid them for cooking it,he became disgusted with the exceeding mu¬ 

tualness of life.The women would stick their fingers in his soup, eggs 

and so on,and convey the result to their own and their infants'mouths, 

till he felt unable to eat at all.He was accepting it as a divinely ap¬ 

pointed cross,and incident to his work,but he was glad to be taken away. 

One of the leading men of our province, who has lately been governor of 

Tabriz, and now governs Urumia,lives in Shishavan.He is himself of the 

royal family,and father in law to our friend,the Majid i Sultaneh who 

suffered on account of his friendship to us,and fled to Russia with his 

family,to escape trouble here.He has returned,and is now in Urumia but 

I believe his family stays in Russia,and his property is still under th, 

protection of the English government.The Shishavan prince is an enter- 



7 prising person,and rather above the average in intelligence and pub¬ 

lic spirit.He has just launched a steam tug on Lake Urumia,brought 

Germany, which hauls several large boats and adds much to the facilities 

for transport and travel.Garabed called on himjl also visited his^haren| 

and saw his four wives;he came into the room.while I was there.and we 

had some conversation.Garabed was anxious to speak with him on personal 

religion,but he was so absorbed in businessrthat the opportunity was 

not found.His first wife came to see us;the mother of the princess,the 

wife of the Majid .1 Sultaneh.She was not one of those I had met,and the 

way in which all spoke of her, showed there was some peculiar story.Bit 

by bit,she herself explained it,without my asking her any questions. ( 

The second wife was of higher rank than she, and the condition of her ac 

cepting the Princefwas that he should divorce the first wife.She had 

been given to another manfwho died, and she was now the wife of the head 

huntsman and falconer of her first husband;habing been,as some one said, 

passed from hand to hand,like a pipe.Persian women are not so stupid or 

devoid of pride that they do not understand and resent such treatment; 

strange that they fail to trace it to its source,in the example and tei- 

ching of their prophet and Imams! In Shishavan we found a number of 

readers and they were glad to have copies of the New Testament ..and to 

ome to our family prayers .where with book in hand ..several read in turn,, 

with understanding and interest.Every night a company of neighbors fill 

ed our small room,and it was inevitable that discussion should arise. 

Some of them were All Illahis^some disciples of aniold, rich man^, very 

deaf who has just died in Maragha;but who,while living,professed to be 

an incarnation of God.We had an ardent Babi,who could not readout made 

up in zeal what he lacked in information,and who was irascible to the 

last degree.He generally left in a rage,after a hot altercation with 

the Moslems present."These were more noble than those^of MOffiiganfasbe 



p ing willing to hear, and. showing a disposition to search out the truti) 

themselves.Most of them confessed frankly, that they did not know what 

their religion was,and had no knowledge of the Quran.One night,they pro 

duced a Mullah,who came, armed with the sacred hook,and read in sonorous 

accents,Mohammed*s own testimony to himself as foretold in the Old and 

New Testaments; feeling convinced that the matter was thus settled beyor 

dispute.With much difficulty,his own people made him understand that ms 

not what was wanted, and that he was expected to find the passages infthe 

previous Scriptures,to which his prophet referred.He said that could be 

easily done, and professed to be familiar with the Bible but when it was 

placed in his hands,, alas! it was evident he saw it for the first time 

d 

we found places for him,most damaging to the claims of his prophet ana 

he read them aloud;fluently and beautifully.He fairly gasped over some 

of them,and when he came to, "I am the first and the last,the beginning 

and the end,"he exclaimed, "If Jesus really said that and we are sure he 

spoke nothing but truth! must leave all others.and myself accept him. 

But no! it cannot be!it is impossible!I must examine this."He begged to 

take the book with him,and we gave him a Persian New Testament.He tried 

to "save his face"by talking loud and fast,but it was evident to his owr 

people,as well as to us,that he was discomfited,and one or two Reproach¬ 

ed him with standing his ground no better.He was very proper and polite, 

and acted quite like a gentleman,which we cannot always say of every 

body.He was tutor in the Prince's household, and the next day,one of the 

sons sent for G.,to hear what was this new doctrine;so he had a chance 

to preach Christ, to a large company in that house. In Shishavan we wer 

told of the opium smoking,which is very common in that region.Our host 

descanted to me, in a most edifying way,on the evils of the practice,but 

when I repeated it to G., he said,"Why I have myself, seen him smoking it!' 

From Shishavan, we traveled to the large town of Binab,and found a place 

which was good for seeing men,but nflft women,as it was located in 



9 the bazaars and the Anjuflia or town council,had just passed a decree, 
" Us 

by which women were prohibited from being seen there.These concils are 
* 

part of the new popular system of government in Persia,and exist in aL- 

most every town of any size.Often they are selfappointed,and composed 

of a religious and reactionary element.In some places,they may be an Ini¬ 
'll 

proment.in others,it i6 a question if they are not worse than the old 
'i * 

regime.Our journey was just at the time of the death of the Shah,and 

the accession of his son;the people were much excited, and uncertain as 
more ex- 

to both present and future of the country.I think I never heardxuxs 

aggerated, and false reports in the same space of time.We regained in 

Binab a week,and G,’s work was good as he could go out,and meet people 
women 

in shops and houses,but only ten or twelve yssplx came to me,and I deci- 

ded to go to Maragha/so we left for that place.I had not felt we made 

any impression on the people where we had stayed,and the man had seemed 

very indifferent.lt was therefore a great eurprlseWhen,as we were set 

tling up with him,preparatory to going,he voluntarily confessed to hav^- 

lng overcharged us two krans,on some purchases he had made for us, and 

offered to return the money.Those who know Persia,will be able to appre¬ 

ciate this.I felt as,when,in an emergency,we needed an extra donkey & 

when one was furnished for a twenty mile journey,the owner refused to ac¬ 

cept pay for it."Can such things be,and overcome us like a summer cloud, 

without our special wonder?" He was very desirous of a Persian New 

Testament, and we gladly sent him one from Maragha. 

It was a great pleasure to be in the clean,happy, Christian home of our 

Nestorian preacher in Maragha, and to go with his wife to Moslem and Arm ¬ 

enian homes.We also had many visits from them,and every evening the near4 

neighbors came in to prayers,and the Sabbath sevices were better attend¬ 

ed than I had before seen them in that place.Kasha and his wife are muc 

respected, and are able to do a great deal of good to all classes. 

Here we met some more Babie,and among them a preacher and leader-,whd is 



10 taking a leaf out of our hook^and studying medicinefso as to be able 

by that means to propagate religion.He was as misty and unsatisfactory 

as all the rest(whom I have met/always promising great revelations and 

convincing proofs.which never materialize.He talked in a way I did not 

much like.of their not being able to tell every thing freely to all men, 

that there was milk for babes,,and meat for strong men&c.I have heard 

from those who claim to be well informed, that in Babism there are cir- 

?nd ®at men may be long disciples,and never be deemed 

those carefully prepared,are the innermost secrets divulild.thSt these 

are not a good character, and in that respect resemble the lore of the 

Assassins,who were also a Persian sect.Outwardly they were strict Hosier 

and even inwardly correct to a certain extent.The disciple might live 

and die,in ignorance of the real nature of their faith,but to a select 

few,the inner secrets were made known.consisting of blank atheism,and 

the doctrine of the indifference of all human actions.lhe Assassins wer 

of course notorious for their murderous practiees;there is nothing of 

this kind among the Behais,and I would fain hope that the other accusa¬ 

tion is unfounded, but that they are carried off by a mixture of mysti¬ 

cal faiths, and hardly know what they do bell eve. I heard a good deal when 

in Maragha of gambling drinking,and infidelity among the Armenians. 

I had not been brought into such close contact with such things before, 

and it was saddening and depressing to hear of.The Moharram procession 

took place while we were there,and following it was an amenian scrapin 

up the blood from the cut heads,mixed with mud and straw,to sell as a 

charm for childlessness. Garabed was absent forty days touring in vil¬ 

lages; with K.R,or the dervish, or a chavadar, or alone.He has made a part 

ial report which I append. 
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Western Persia Mission. Tabriz Station. Feb.'07. B jarabej^^ 

.Partial report of villages visited near Maragha,south of 

} GOD THUMPHANT. 
®QDtEiIM6*fi^NT.The assault of the wicked,, and GOD'S protecting pojyer, 

Ini, the month of February, I returned to Binab.When we entered the city 

from this and that side^the^y said.with a loud voice, to each other"The 

preacher of religion has returned."At firsts I thought my being abroad 

this time^is unsuitable and unwise,because it is Moharram.At this^l^ 
the Moslems have their attention fixed on Mohammed,as the great prophet 

of their faithfand on the Imams,his successorsswho. they consider filled 
' lA 

with holiness^but who conquered by the sword,? as did also the prophet, 

whom they receive as greater than all prophets;even Mosesand Christ»in 

three things;in word,works^and life.He imbued the Imams with hie own 

spiritfand said to them,"goffight^advance the holy cause of truth with 

your strong arms;shedfin floodsrthe blood of those who do not accept as 
v 

being enemies.Holy is such a warjif you fall^you are holy martyrs and 

inheritors of the kingdom of heaven."This was more than thirteen hundred 

years agoffthat bloody law is still unrepealed.The mind of the Moslem 

changes not;heathenfJewsfChristian^European,Armenian7Russian,American; 

they make no distinctionall are unclean,and called by the common name 

of Giaour.Their holy book commands/Be anjl enemy to all who do not obey 

the prophett"Sfuch a prophet as Satan was to our first parents in Eden 

, As the bond was cut of Aden's communion with God,and’jhe* was exiled fro n 

Paradisefthe creator and creature became estranged;so has Mohammed es¬ 

tranged men from God„and drawn upon them His displeasure,"breaking the 

tie of love to God.We need not injuire where are Mohammed and his sue 

cessors the Imams?They arefat this moment,in our midst.Who was this 

hammed? In egg may be colored-and:'6sume a new tint;blue red or yellow; 

but the egg is the samefand will hatch out the same kind of chieken.Mo\ 

hammed was the child and tool of Satanthe same old enemy & deceiver. 



2 WBile the churches are not awake to the situation;Islam will contin 

ue to increase.When some true and self denying laborers arise in Tufcteyy 

and Persia working as did the apostles of Christ;this religion will de 

cay.Certainly, from distant lands have come earnest souls,who spare not 

their money strength, talents learning and time/let us pray that from 

this country also.may arise laborers.Although at first,we thought our 

visit untimely,we were mistaken/God by His grace, every where gave oppoi 

tunities.The good news of a Saviour was boldly made known.in the bazaai 

in streets and houses.Though we desired that the work should be in a 

ner private,it became known/a city that is set on a hill,can not be hie. 

About Mohammed there were long conversations/that he was not sent by Gc^, 

and his name is not found in the Bible.Thursday before Ashura,which wa§ 

on Saturday many men were sitting in the sun,by the mosque near the bri 

After greeting them,I said," I, as a creature of God,have also a right to 

sit here in the sun.Yesterday you were running hither and thither, with 
Lj2 f | r 

sticks in your ahnds and crying,Alas!Hassan!Alas! Houssein!What was the 

cause?"They replied,"These are the anniversaries of the time,when our 

mams fought; and shed their blood for us?and we mourn their martyrdom.' 

As many men began to gather from all sides,I asked "When did your Imamk 

command you to do this,and to cut your heads in their honor?If this be 

true, why do the Sunnis not observe it?If you love themfand desire truly 

to commemorate their death,do not take a sword to cut yourselves or oth¬ 

ers, go9 enter your houses,shut the doors',mourn for your sins and in soli¬ 

tude pray to God;Lord of heaven and earth, Creator of sea and land.Whethl 

er holy or sinful,prophet or Imam,Hassan and Houssein have passed on to] 

eternity.Let us not think of the dead;if saved, they need nothing from 

us-if lost we can do them no good.let us thank God for granting us time 

let us mourn for ourselves.Let this be a day of awakening/know and unde 

stand,, for your deeds, good or evil,there will be a recompense. 



3 Q &od .Thou didst command us not to sin,but we have transgressed;we 

have done wickedly.As Thou hast called the prophets and Imams from the 

earthfThou wilt one day call us.How shall we come before Thee with blac 

faces?Thou art not in need of moneyPthat we should offer a bribe;Thou 

art not man to be deceived by us and it is written liars thieves,and a 
< < < ' 

dulterers and sinners cannot enter Thy presence.Mohammed saj^I am a man 

like yourselves;Iwas born grew up,and died like you.We must find a Savi¬ 

our who is not like us,but of divine origin.This is the crucified Jesus 
( 1 f f 

who did not say I am like you but I and the Father are one.Are you the 

masters of your own heads and bodies/that you torture and wound them? 

God gave this body a sacred trust, for which we must give account, and 

which we have no right to injure. Weep not for the Imams ,but for your 

own sins.No one has till this day ventured to say such things boldly to 

you in the streets,for they are afraid/but the Saviour of the world has 

said Fear not them which kill the body speak I am with you.You say ther 

is but one God and He is alone hyving no partner;you say well,but why 

do you not yourselvesfbelieve it? We Christians say and believe it/He 

is One and Omnipresent,but no creature can be everywhere at once.In all 

parts of Persia,they call1Ya!Mohammed! as well as in Arabia,Turkey and 

China,.Therefore you make him either Godtor a companion of God.But he sa 

said I am a prophet/a man like yourselves.About pilgrimages;when you go 

to a shrine,what do you see? is God visible?is there a light or an ange 

or anything but black earthward a black grave? You go there liars,proud 

murderers,hypocritesfand return as you went.This redoubled sin shows us 

that there you find no power to transform your lives,and you are not re 

formed.The true religion is its own witness as it is able to renew men 

and turn them from darkness to light. Mullah Hadji Cassim Aga who is 

a Behai of Binabfan eloquent and fanatical man able to make black appeaT 

white,and white black^told the Moslems ,"I will go and answer Mirza soli, 

he will not have a word to say."He came to me?and complained of the sav— 



4 vage disposition of the Moslems, and said,"When I embraced Babism,they 

came to my house, beat me and my wife and did us much harm. I have borne 

much persecution,but because this is the true religion^even if they kil 

me I will never leave it.What trouble have you borne for Christ/that you- 

can testify his religion is true?" I saidf"Aga/your bearing persecution 

and suffering for your religion tis not a proof that it is true.The heat/- 

en do so£I have heard they even offer their own children as sacrifices 

to their idols;I can only say if you bear muchf you are but equal to the 

idolaters." He."In this world are many books^you say yours is true,I 

mine}how are we to decide which is correct?" 

I."In this town of Binab are many weightsj(lit.stones)some more than a 

batman some less;how can you know which is correct?Only by comparing 

them with the king's standard weights;then it will be manifest.The Bibl£ 

is the standard." He accepted this,and I said/You believe the Bible to 

be the Word of God?"He replied "Yes." Giving him pen and paper,I said, 

"Write that statement and sign it." He did so. 

I."You accept this version,which we have here,as correct?!! 60,write an 

sign it."He complied.I. "Aga,I must ask you one thing;this Abbas Effen— 

dishorn you accept as he who was to come, is he God the Father, or God 

the Son,or a prophet?" He. "He is God the Father." I said/Write &sig?^ 

it."We arranged that he should talk ten minutes,and I ten,and not inter¬ 

rupt each other,but enjoy the same opportunities of presenting out be 

lief.I. "Does Abba6 Efgendi love to pray and has he the habit of praye- 

ingf" He. "Yes,he loves to pray and always does so." I. "We, as cre¬ 

ated beings, have need to pray;but what need has God?To whom does he prar' 

His forehead began to redden and perspire;he replied "He prays to himss 

self."I. "Show me in the Bible, a place where God is represented as pray ¬ 

ing to Himself." He."Christ prayed." I. "Christ did not pray to Him¬ 

self ;on the cross„He cried with a loud voice,Father forgive them for 

they know not what they do!*nd saidMy God my God ,why hast Thou forsake 
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5 errnie?It is written ,He is the Mediator between God and man;He calls on 

His Father,, who made heaven and earth." He. Let us leave the subject of 

prayer as I have not sufficiently considered it."I. "It does not matted 

my wish is not to annoyfbut to awaken you.I ask, did he have a father an 

mother?Was he born or not?" He.Certainly,he was born of a father and 

mother." I. Show me where it is written in the Bible,, that God the Fath¬ 

er is to be born of earthly parents." He began to be embarrassed,seeing 

no escape from his dilemma as he had acknowledged the authority of the 

Scriptures. I. "You cannot show me such a passage, either in the Old or 

New Testamentjand the rQuran says "He neither begets nor is begotten; 

therefore you are a sinner against all three books.Let me call a Sa^id 

and see how you can maintain that word that God is born." He then deni 

ed all he had previously said;telling me Abbas Effendi is neither God 

the Father nor the Son nor a prophet,but only a preacher."I. "one of 

your companions came to see Mr .Jessup and all we said straight,he made 

crooked,and would not stand to any statement whatever,'but you have sign¬ 

ed your writing, and cannot flee from it.The Moslem whom you persuade to 

be a Behai, becomes tenfold more the child of hell,than yourselves.The 

Turks are better than you,as they worship a creator,/but you take a crea— 

ture, and put him in the place of God."^excused himself ,and leftjnext 

day I went to see him ,but received word he was not at home. 

As I passed through the city,they called out/Here is the discusser of j 

religion."It was Friday/I judged it prudent to leave lest at nlght,men 

should assault me in my lodgings.I hired a chavadar to take me to Khoja 

Ameer,where are a few Armenian families.The name of the chavadar was Me- 
Vt 

hemet.I said to him,Friend Mehemet do you wish to hear the word of God* 
•i ' r 

as we journey or not?He answered "It will be well if we can put a laddef’ 

from earth to heaven."I."Do you think all this headcutting &c.brings a 

blessing from God? If so,you mistake.Not only does it not bless you,but 

it kindles the wrath of God against you.You destroy your bodies and ue 



Mebixys6 destroys your vineyards,almond treesrand wheatl! I said this,, 

,because in the last few years,the people have experienced much trouble 

from insects and worms, which attack the fruit and roots of plants and 
<■ 

trees causing a partial or total failure of crops. "It is written,The 

ground is cursed on account of the sins of men." He. If I had known thi 

before I should never have entered the mourning bandstand after this I 

will not again cut my head." I. "Your Imams were not holy and blessed 

men(but murderers;for instance, if a Koord says to you,you must accept 

his religion,he is ready to put you to death;you perish/your family re— 

mains without a head;do' count that man as having done a blessed work? 
f /\ 

Will he receive a blessing Thus did your Imams,,and the projihet himself. 
V v , 

You have nothing to hope for from any of them.I told him not to repeat 

these things to any one,but when he had taken me to my lodging,he told 

all I had said,to the men of the village.They were preparing for the 

head cutting the next day.I remained in the house of the Armenian Gara- 

bed;all in the place were Turks,but six Armenian houses.In the evening 

they came, and I spoke and prayed.That same nightf& Moslem named Abbas, 

who is their neighbor,brought them word their guest must not be suffer¬ 

ed to go about alone; even in the yard or on the roof;as the Moslems had 

bad intentions regarding him,on account of the words of the chavadar. 

The Armenians told me nothing whatever of all this.Early Saturday morn-’ 

ing we heard the Moslems would not cut their heads, as the local Mulle-h 

had forbidden,it, saying it was a sin.The cause of this was,they had bro 

another Mullah from outside,to superintend it,and the first being jeal¬ 

ous,. forbade the processions.The people were thrown into doubtfand divi 

ded on the question;finally about noon,a few boys cut their heads.Sat¬ 

urday passed, but Sunday,I saw little remained that the master of the 

house should say to mer"Begone!"but I knew not the cause.I thought it 

would be best to rent a place for myselffamong the Turks fwhere I could 

work--m€rf^-fr-e@ly 



7work mors freely.As they had said nothing to me of hostility?I went 

m 
ier-e 

unsuspectingly into the village,to see who would give me a place.They 

told me,"In this villagers no room for you."I entered a shop,but the: 

called me out,sayingf"The shop is small;come into the street,where the] 

is more space,and a better opportunity to hear you talk."Some of them 

were already prepared to kill me.About sixty men gathered round, and be 

gan to question mefbut bgt the help of God,I was able to answer, so they 

were obliged to say my words were true.While we were thus talking pa maf, 

a short young fellowfwrapped in a cloak.worked his way to my side. I h«/£ 

no suspicion of his design,but was moved to say,"It is cold;I cannot be 

here longer.As I returned to my lodgings,Abbas,,whom I had not known be 

fore,, joined ms,and told me,it would be best for me to go to another vi! 

lage^and he was willing to guide me to one.God raised up this Abbas/and) 

from the first,put it into his heart to protect me.As we were on the 

way,he told me I had been in great danger; as the young man whom I had 

seenfhad a dagger in his hand,under his cloak,with which he meant to 

stab me.He was a desperate character, having killed several people;his 
I 

own sister among the^This was known to Turks and Armenians.,but not to 

me.Abbas had taken his handrand said,"What is it you mean to do? Do you 

not hear that the man is speaking the truth?"When I heard this,my heart 

was seized with terror^and I felt I must at once return to Maragha.I en¬ 

treated Abbas to remain with me,and he said he would gladly do so, but h, 

as his family did not know where he had gone, he could not.I found a sto 

ping place in the house of a very poor man .and all that night I suffer^ 

ed much from fear,and was unable to sleep.I prayed much-and read the 

third PjDBalm.Suddenly it came to me.>that in reality nothing had happen =»- 

ed to me.I had not been bound with fetters,or beaten,or suffered from 

hunger;the Government had not taken me ,or forbidden to preach in the 

name of Christ.If when none of these things had come to pass whafo nTtgftt 



8 I had. heen so panic stricken,it was quite possible that should they 

'occur,I might altogether deny Christ.What sort of a man am I?Is this 

worthy of a soldier of Jesue?This thing revealed to me how weak was my 

faithfand how feeble my strength.Without the permission of God,Satan c 

not attack Job.Is not God always victor?What have I to fear?Certainly, 

I must look to Jesusftake up my cross,and tread the road He trod. 

I resolved not to return to Maragha but to continue,and went to Khanneg ! 

feeling I must work ^but perhaps after another fashion.In the Moslem 

house,where I was a guest,I began to say "Salvation is not of workBf but 

the free gift of God in Christ.To believe that there is a God, who has 

sent His prophets ,ie not enough;Satan also believes this.I know well thl? 

road leading to Tabriz, and so do thousands of other men.Of what use to 

know it,fwhen my hands and feet are so bound,that I cannot follow it? 

Some one is necessary to cut my bonds;this can only be done by Christ, 

whom God sent to be the Saviour of the world."Some came,and asked who 

I was.Knowing,if I say I am a preacher,they will not let me stay, I re- 

pliedf"A man of God^and a patriot."They. "Wbat is a patriot?" I_ "Atrue 

son of the soil,whofwith all his heart,desires the welfare of the peo_ 

pie of his country.Do you wish to prosper^and have your houses well filfL 

ed?Then you must labor for our native land^For instance^, several mziXhxxiE 

are bdirn of one mother,but are away from her;she is in distress,'must on 

ly one help her ,or all?" They "All must help." ^ ."let us then lay asid 

mistrust and hatred,and remember that allfTurkfKoordrArmenian,Jew are 

children of Persia.Listen„and I will explain.At all seasons of the yearr 

you are going on pilgrimage to Kerbela and Mecca,and the Jews and Arme¬ 

nians to Jerusalem.What great sums are thus carried from our land to en 

rich Turkey and Arabia(while Persia remains poor!The pilgrims see neith 

er God angel, or prophet,but return poor, and morally worse than when the 

wenWJnhappy land!when will your s&ns recognize their folly?You go to A^ 



de 
9 rabia to find God and salvation,but what said the Saviour of the word 

Jesus Christ?"Enter thy closetfand pray in secret ,to the Heavenly Fall - 
ae- 

er;A patriot is a person who helps his fellow man but in this very town, 

are families in need of food.The £rabs eat your bread and spend your no- 

ney,while your own countrymen starve.When will you awaken?" They "it 

is true." I."Abraham loved God so much that he was ready to sacrifice 

his son to Him,but God asks not sacrifice from us,but our hearts.The 

heart should be a temple of God(where Satan should not enter.or dwell, 

but should flee far from it.Lying is the destruction of Persia,yet yoi 

trust to your religious observances to save you.They do not change^ bui 

it is written,'Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall see God. 

Now you hope the country will prosper because you have a Pariiament/bul 

it is the same water, and the same mill."They listened with much atten¬ 

tion, and showed me much love.In the streetsfI would hear them asking, wit 

I wasfand the reply would be f"It is the country lover." 

I remained there some daysfand they wished me to stay longer, but it wa 

necessary to join our partyfwho were going to Tabriz. 

In this journey of eighty days,I visited twenty five places,f some of 

them several times. Ilkachee, Momigan, DukargonrYenkija,Gazijehai\ Gov 

gan.Ajabshahr,Haydarlee ?Shorgyole ,AligoolitShishavanfKyuletapa,Shiraz, 

Binab,ChiraganfKarrachiboukjMaraghafKhoja Ameer, Mousadarasi,Khaniga . j 

I also visited five villages/>on foot^with the dervish of phishavan, but| 

I cannot remember the names. 



Tabriz.July 31st.'07. 

My DMr Mr.Speer; I am sending you a report of the last tour,and shall 
[RECEIVED. 

be so much obliged,if you will let Mr.Day see it.Dr.Halsey asked me for 
AUG'261°*' 

sometiling for the October Assembly Herald,so I sent him an account of 
MR. SPEER. 

part of this,which accounts for the request not to print anything till 

after October.lt was a lovely tour.Fart of the time I was detained in 

Heft Diwan^by the rains which were heavy and lat^jand once there, ancf^in 

a Kurdish village, we had very severe hailstorms, remarkable for severity 

and duration,which destroyed all the fruit;bdt happily the wheat and 

barley were spared.I found the brethren in Salmas, in a much better cond¬ 

ition than they have been;Piran ,who, you know,has been a perfectionist, 

and an element of division,as he had an independent movement of his own, 

supported from Switzerland,has given up his false views,confessed him¬ 

self to be a sinner, and really proves by his actions,that his repen¬ 

tance is genuine.All the Christians there are now united and wofking to 

gether,and Piran went with me on part of one of our subtours,and paid 

his own way, and showed a very good spirit.The human instrument of all.ij 

is our dear Garabed,who got them reconciled.All are not yet in the best 

state,but that some have been revivedpis matter for great joy. 

I left G.in Salmas for three months;hehas been traveling almost continu¬ 

ously for about nine months,and it seemed right for him to stay at home 

a while.He is studying Persian Kurdish,and Russian as he already knew 

something of each language,but wishes to get them better,and especially 

the religious vocabulary.Each language helps with the others.Every day 

he goes to the Moslem town of Diliman,and sits in the dispensaryof one 

of our Ghristian doctors to talk to the patients.He was doing this in 

Tabriz,when I wrote you last and when he went away Mr .Jessup took it 

up /jo the great joy of some of us. I want to go away again if nothing 

hinders,in a week or tworand make another tour near Tabriz,before .Annu¬ 

al Meeting.Mr.Pittman also wants to go,but to another pls.ce. 

I am so much interested in the paper,which Mr.Stead presented to the Ha*- 

madan station last winter, and in the experiment he and his wife are mak 

ing at Kermanshah . I fenj' eo much tbit evangelIcal^ourij> Id b»vr 



an equal place In every station,with the other departments of work,and 

should not he, as it so often is,a side issue to he attended to^when peo 

pie feel like it.It costs so much lees money, and is such a good oiportu- 

nity to train and help the native laborers,that I wish every station in 

Persia might attach more importance to it.The trouble with much df our 

work,is,that what was originally meant'as a means to an end^becomes in 

the course of time,, the end itself.We get up on our little stepping stont, 

s t#ne sit down there,, and gradually forget that we are expected to step 

off ityortjto something else. Please give my love to Mrs.Speer and the 

chilaren; 

yours most truly; 
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WESTERN PERSIA MISSION. Tabriz Station. G.Y.Holliday* 

Tour in Salmas Plain and vicinity. May 9--July 5th. ’07VED 

Of the eight weeks of this journey.rather more than half was 'with 
MR. SPr^-, 

Kurds in Salmas and the districts of Kotur on the Northwest,and SoRiay 

on the south east,respectively near to Khoy and Urumia. To Istiran,in 

Kotur,Garabed went some years ago,by special invitation of the Sheikh, 

and was well received; but had been hindered in going again by the road 

not being safe,so no one would take him. To Somay he had gone three 

time§,being accompanied last fall by a Swedish lady missionary and a 

Christian Armenian woman of Salmas. We were much favored by the good 

weather, and excellent state of the roads,which were dry and firm,so we 

were able to walk a great deal.I surprised myself by being able to go, 

with my companions on foot,from four to eight miles a day,on level coun¬ 

try; ascents were impossible,and the long descents sometimes fatiguing. 

Once we were so fortunate as to have a wagon,and again horses,but most¬ 

ly we traveled on donkeys,and once Garabed had to ride an ox,and did 

not recommend the practice* We went in as humble and cheap a manner as 

possible,so as not to attract the attention of robbers. Much of our way 

lay in high mountain regions;the scenery being fine,the air and water 

delicious,while the great variety and profusion of lovely flowers was a 

constant delight. Everywhere bread was scarce and high,so we took our 

ntent the hungry cats were such thieve^ we found eternal vigilance the 

price we must pay for our provisions*Flour was at almost famine^ price; 

many well to do families were eating barley bread,and glad to get enoug 

of that.We saw one family,who had not eaten bread for three weeks,sub¬ 

sisting on the milk of three sheep,and such edible leaves as they could 

gather on the mountains.I have never seen such poverty;our food seemed 

luxurious in comparison,though made up largely of cheese,milk and the 

ever useful egg,which the Kurds call "hegg."Our cook sometimes took hi6 



2 gun,and shot birds for us;two of 

these were waterfowl,whose species I could not determine;almost tocjhand 

some to kill saaosxand eat* 

Our first stopping place was VARDAN,in a very poor Kurdish house,but we 

could spend much time outdoors,and in the open porch,so the darkness of 

our windowless room did not much matter;the people were so honest,wefed 

leave the place which has no door to lock up,in their charge,and return 

to find nothing missing;a thing which seems wonderful to us. From Var- 

dan,ae a center,we visited adjacent villages;in some of them finding 

true Kurds,in others,Sunnis resembling them in habits and occupations, 

but knowing only Turkish,and apparently differing somewhat in faith. 

These are called Kurasanls,but I incline to think it only a nickname. 

They appear to be a peaceful,quiet people,and do not,like the Kurds,en¬ 

gage Mn marauding expeditions;indeed,they are frequently despoiled’by 

their wild neighbors. The Istlran Sheikh,Mehemet Salih,who ,some years 

ago,came to Khoy to visit Mr.Pittman and myself,as an Inquirer into our 

religion,was one of the religious heads of this people.The gentle,kind- 

ly.olc man died this spring,and we went to visit the brother who has m 

succeeded hlm.We crossed the mountains which separate Salmas from Kotur 

and found his village home,In a beautiful secluded valley.Ordinarily 

the people would all be in the mountains for the summer,living in tents, 

but now the country is so unsafe,only those go who must,to care for and 

guard the flocks and herds;thus we found many in their homes. The new 

Sheikh,Jallal Effendl,received us klndly,and the men who had been our 

guests in Khoy were glad to see us;it was like going among eld friends, 

as all seemed to know something about us.Garabed had excellent chances 

to talk to the Effendl,and he also,contrary to custom,came to call on 

me.He asked for an Arabic Bible.and one has been sent hlm;we hope he 

will permit us to visit all his villages.and preach the Gospel.In all 

these Places,Turkish is the only language required.These men seem to me 



3 more noble'in character,and more sincere than the Shiahs to whom we 
tfvUutr, wiey 

are accustomed,hut also firm in their and not disposed to change,as 

think themselves morally better than their neighbors. On this journey^ 

we were gone seventeen days,and visited ten villages. After that,we 

to Somay,to the wild Kurds.On the road,we saw two heaps of stones by 

the wayside,marking the spot from which,last fall,were taken the dead 

body of the oldest son of the chief whom we were now to visit,and that 

of his servant,killed at the same time,by the men of the tribe we were 

wishing to see afterwards. The district of Somay is most beautiful,part¬ 

icularly in spring after the rains;the pastures areyery fine,and the ar¬ 

able land good.One is struck by the absence of trees and gardens in a 

country where water is not scarce,but they say they dare not plant what 

might serve as a shelter for enemies in wartirae.lt is a land dwelling 

in the shadow of death,and the inhabitants are in bondage to fear.Onac^- 

count of private and tribal blood feuds,men living in near villages can 

not safely pass from one to another. We felt not the least fear,and wa 

walked about with perfect freedom,but if we asked for a guide to another 

place.the answer would often be "They are our enemies;no money would 
his 

tempt us to go in that direction."One man told us ,brotherwas in the em¬ 

ploy of a hostile chief;they had not been able to see each other for o- 
i. 

ver a year,and in case of war would be obliged to fight like enemies al¬ 

though they had no personal quarrel. They said,also,in case of one side 

being victorious,they would not hesitate to put to death even the women 

and children of the vanquished.Yet we found these people frank,hospita¬ 

ble, intelligent and lovable. 0 the pity of it all! 

We went to see the chief,Shareef Aga,and found him sitting on a plat¬ 

form outside hie house,his four sons beside him,and retainers,gun in 

hand standing before him.They sent us in to see the ladies,and as they 

could not converse in Turkish,the sons accompanied us to interpret. 
Most of the men know Turkish well,and many of the women,so we had noti 



4 the difficulty about language which we had feared.Kurd1eh le not a 

difficult language,and one familiar with Persian would soon master it. 

• We were fortunate in having,as companion,an# Armenian helper from Turk¬ 

ey,who knew Kurdish,and could read to them from a translation of the 

hew Testament,printed in the Armenian character.They readily understood 

hlrn,and saio it was quite their dialect.A number of hymns have been 

translated,and we hear a Turkish Mullah has prepared a good grammar,a 

copy of whicn H may be possible to obtain in manuscript;thus a founda¬ 

tion has been laid,and there is no reason,on the score of language,for 

our not.at once,beginning to evangelize this race.We are called upon to 

do it by the innocent blood of four missionarlee;Er.Benj.Labaree,and Mr 

Damman,of the Herman Mlsslon,who lost their lives directly,by murder,& 

Dr.Labaree aba Dr.Cochran,whose lives were certaily shadowed and short¬ 

ened by the deaths of their fellow misslonary.The state of the Kurds is 

so exactly similar to that of our ancestors .before they received the 

Gospel,and their character in many points much the same;they are so in 

despair of any improvement in their conditioned we ourselves know the 

remedy is only to be found in their acceptance of Christ;ae we freely 

received,we should also freely give them the good news,and soon,for the 

Kurds will not wait! To return to our subject;I asked the oldest eon of 

ihe house if he could read;he replied,*No,*and when I inquired the rei^. 

Shrugged hie shoulders and answered,"Because I am a Kurd;"one,laughing, 

pointed to the strings of cartridges hanging on the wall,said,"These 

are our books.” They told us the youngest son,a lad of perhaps eighteen 

was that day to be married to the widow of his elder brother;she is con- 

eiderably older.and has several children.lhls is done to retain her pro¬ 

perty and herself in the family,this avoiding complications that might 

arise if she married elsewhere.After the young men had left,a respecta¬ 

ble upper servant asked me with much earnestness,if I could tell him at 



what time we expected Jesus to come.All Moslems believe that He is to 

‘return,and prepare the way for the triumph of Islamjand the coming of^ 

the last successor of Mohammed;but the Kurds are looking for Him to 

and reign forty years;several have spoken to us about this.It is pathet 

ic to see that they are hopinaHe|vill,in some way, make things better for 

them*It is true,the relief they hope for is in things temporal,and they 

have the vaguest ideas of who He is,or what He can do for them,but some 

of them have their faces turned toward Him/as they that watch for the 

morning." This man said to me,so despairingly,"Of course,we ourselves, 

know that robbers,murderers,and men who do such deeds as we,cannot inhe-^ 

rit the kingdom of Heaven;but what can we do?how can we help it?"Truly 

it does look as if they are so entangled in the devil’s net,and so inca¬ 

pable of independent action,that it is hard to know what to say to^them. 

We rejoice that we are not left to our own wisdom in this matter,and 

with God all things are possible;though we cannot see a way out,He can. 

I told this man,as plainly as I could,in the few moments we had,of re¬ 

pentance,atonement,faith, the new birth,the indwelling Spirit,redemption 

and the high calling of the Sons of God in Christ Jesus.Never in this 

world.shall I know how much of it he was able to receive,for he,with 

three young men of another village,to whom came the opportunity of tel¬ 

ling the same story the next day,were killed two days afterward. Truly 

the Kurds will not wait for the Church of Christ to take her time,till 

it is perfectly safe to go to them.How thankful we should be that our 

Lord did not wait till this earth|vas a perfectly safe place for Kim,De- 

fore He came! That afternoon we heard a great commotion in the homi. 

where we were staying,and the crying they make over the dead.We learned 

on the previous night,several young men,from a hostile village,had come 

on the low roof of our room,climbed into the yard below,and carried^ 

seven sheep.The loss was not discovered till the flocks came home at 



6 to be miIked;now the women of the family were crying themselves sick, 

tiia the motherless lambs were filling the air with their complaints & 

the head of the house was preparing to go that night to take revenge. 

It was bad for us,too,as they evidently believed our coming had brought 

bad luck to the house. We did our best to persuade Mamou not to go, and 

he finally gave it up. Next day,we went to a village,where a Kurdish le 

d^y^a widow with several children,reign6 like a little queen. The Kurds 

unlike other Moslems,show much respect to their women,who are not veil¬ 

ed and secluded,but enjoy great freedom.-and exercise much influence in 

the conduct of affairs. This lady could not speak Turkish,but was so cu¬ 

rious to know who we were,and why we had come,it gave a good chance to 

talk to her through an interpreter.She was a little lame,as we learned, 

from a gunshot received in a fight. While talking to us she was idly 

playing with a rifle,and when Garabed asked her,"What can you do with 

that?"she replied,with an unchanged voice and a sweet smile,"Ixcan kill 

plenty of men like you." She reminded me of one I saw in Salmas,whe- 

who told me how,when one of her relatives was,as they believed,poisoned 

by the chief of a rival clan,the heads of that tribe were invited to 

the funeral feast,and murdered as they sat at the table. I expressed 

some horror,and she said,"Yes,it seems bad,but what can you do?When 

they kill U6,it is necessary to kill in return."We told her of the law 

of Christian forgiveness,and of Jesus praying for His enemies;she was 

evidently impressed,and said,"It is very sweet and the right thing to 

do,but how difficult!" That night all at our stopping place were in a 

great state of excitement,their men returning that day from market,had 

been waylaid and robbed of loads and money;now they must have revenge; 

a band of young men were about to leave to bring back sheep,or failing 

in that,to give the signal in the morning for a general fight.The women 

were urging on the men,and exulting in the prospect of strife and spoil® 

We said to the old mother of Mamou,"Yesterday you were crying your eyes 



7 out over the sheep;today your son is going,perhaps to he killed; 

♦have you no tears for that?" "What would you have? we are Kurds."As we 

saw war was about to begin,we judged it prudent to retire to some neu¬ 

tral place,so in the morning*we went by a wild steep mountain pathfto a 

village lower down,not involved in the quarrel.We saw men on foot and 

horseback,hastening from every side to the field of battle;a group gal¬ 

loping from the house of the chief,the young bridegroom among them,and 

some,alas?not to returnalive. The sound of the guns firing was in our 

ears,and from every mouth was heard the cry,"Sharra!sharra!war!war!" 

They asked us why we were leaving,when there was such a fine sight to 

be seen. We were among Kurds for Sunday,and then for three days in a 

Christian pastor's house,in a Nestorian village,where the atmosphere 

was in striking contrast with that we had just left. It is a pity some 

of the people who do not believe in missions, could not be there to see 

the difference.Afterwards we went up into the mountains again ,to a hot 

sulphur springy and stayed there two days.Many persons come there to 

bathe,and we met a number whom we had seen in the northern part of Sal^ 

mas;they greeted us like old friends,and invited us to come to see them 

again.We found many ready to hear what we had to say,and a few listen¬ 

ed with real interest. For some days the fighting in Somay continued,®, 

and a number were killed;we hear it is now again quiet,and a Mullah,who 

was very bitter against Garabed when he first went there,and who pub¬ 

licly bewailed his inability to have him put to death,has seen him in 

Salmas,and asked that we should not forget them,but come again. On this 

trip we were absent fifteen days,and went to ten places. 

Afterwards we went to Old City,and took lodgings in a Jewish house;they 

mre good to us,but very anxious lest we should do something to defile 
prayer‘room,in which I slept,and so destroy the efficacy of their 

devotions. On Saturday^we attended the service at one of their syna- 



8 gogues,and afterwards G.talked to them about the Son of David,King 

of the Jews,and the mission of the children of Abraham in this world. 

They were impressed,and have since sent, to ask him to come and address 

a public meeting,and answer questions about our Lord. They say they are 

all in the dark about the meaning of their own Scriptures,and their Fab 

bi can not give them any light. A young Jewish tailor from Warsaw,who 

is in Salmas,has applied for baptism, and is very anxious to be received 

at once,but the brethren there think it best to wait till they can see 

more of his life. There are also two Catholic Chaldean priests,who are 

much dissatisfied with their own churgh and are looking to us for help. 

One knows English well,and has read the New Testament. We need so much 

wisdom to know how to deal with them,and I hope all to whom this comes, 

will be sure to pray for us and them,At present we have no difficulty 

in making such tours in Persia,as the one just described,and it is won¬ 

derful how ready the people are to receive and listen to us. 

I would ask that as free a use may be made of this report as possible, 

in private,but that none of it be printed till after October when it 

will not matter. 

Please accept Christian love and greetings from B.Garabed and myself,as 

well as the Christian women who accompanied ue,Khanzadeh and .Anna. 

Pray that the Kurds and Jews of that region may soon all hear of Jesus 
¥ 

as the only Saviour,and may accept Him. 

yours most truly#; 

iW. Wf-rruCe. 
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Urumia, 

June 25th. 1909. 

The Reverend F.J.Blaraire Brown, 

English ’ission, Urumia, T'ersia. 

Try dear fir. Brown;- 

B fore the meeting of your Chapter in Urumia this 

week you expressed the hone that we as a ission Station might have 

some formal proposition on the ouestion o" union xiik between the 

Evangelical nd ’la Syrian Churches to lay before your brethren. 

With a view to this we have had several meetings together and as a 

result of our discussions we have arrived at an agreement among xhxsb 

ourselves, which we are willing to make the tentative basis for discus¬ 

sion with your ission. This statement of our position is an amended 

form of my personal paicr on the subject which is already in your 

hands. The amended document I now submit to you not as a personal ex- 

pres ion of opinion but as the judgment of our Station as a whole. 

In presenting this paper however there are two points that should be 

c 1 early understood. 

(1) This is only a tentative and partial statement of our positicn 

Wf have confined ourselves to some of the more obvious questions in 

the case; there are others involvingjietails that can be decided only 

after full discussion with your f ission and above all with ’'iar Shimoon 

and the leaders of the Syrian Church; there are still others on which 

we cannot speak with any assurance until we ksxx ourselves have 

made a more careful study of them. 

(2) This is only an expression of opinion on the part o our 

Station;it gives our aims and hopes, it shows the spirit in which we 



m approach the the subject, and the end toward whici we 

to work; but this is all. There are three other -arties with who- 

we nuat consult, and without whoso cordial consent union would be Bade 

very difficult. The first of those is what i» called the Weet ers.e 

Mia .'on, which includes our brethren at Tabrit, and to 

liana „i policy must be submit tod. #0 hope to hove our annual 1 *** 

tooting this owner or early fall, end at that time this “ntter ri1 

V { the chief subjects for discussion, 

is our Board in Hew fork, who already have been approached on the 

general question and to whom all recent correspopdence .ill he re- 

/erred. The third is the Syrian ErugeUeal Church. We realize the iu- 

tility effort toward union unless we c;:n secure t c coj 

tion of iJ'is body. 

fr0\-! this it in clear whatever negotiations ®a3T 

^ cur Station net a little time must elapse before any decision can 

be made. In t3ie meanwhile we can assure you that we will annere faith 

fully to our policy already inaugurated in the Mountain®, and that in 

aU our relations to the lid Church >trivt t0 mint&in c0r" 

dial relations and -void needless friction. In loinj^ this we c.naot 

but express the earnest hop* t! ' 

xis in removing prejudice - c / ' 

tion bet "0 >r. the two churches. 

We present to you the enclosed parer with toe sine re ii 

that it my be one of the first .tens in attainiug an end that n be 

Have l.xha would be frougbt with the moat import, t ud benefieient 

results to the whole Syrian Nation the cause of Christ in all this 

cart of Asia, and also with tho most earnest prayer that God’s Spirit 

motr rn i* TTnilP m 1 1 Vl O.T* £* t. 1 ftT> 53 1 ft S OUTS, 



Trustin'; that -.e may *-c*r >o your C- apt-.-r a st : torrent 

viewy or.t this important jubjcct, 

i re:.aiii in behal >' or .-ur Station 

/ours raost :r terna1ly 
* V 

bec'y Ura mi a Station 
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Urumia, Persia, 
June 25th, 1909. 

The Hev. F.J.Blamire Brown, 
English Mission, 

Urumia, Persia. 

Uydear Mr. Browns 

Before the meeting of your Chapter in Urumia this ',veek, you expressed 
the hope that we as a Mission Station might have some formal proposition on 
the question of \/union between the Evangelical and Old Syrian Churches to lay 
before your brethren. With a view to this, vb have had several neetings to¬ 
gether and as a result of our discussions we have arrived at an agreement among 
ourselves, which we are willing to make the tentative basis for discussion with 
your mission. This statement of our position is an amended form of my personal 
paper on the subject, which is already in your hands. The amended document 
I now submit to you, not as a personal expression of opinion, but as the judg¬ 
ment of our Station as a whole. In presenting this paper, however, there are 
two ppints that should be clearly understood. 

(1) This is only a tentative and partial statement of our position. 
VJe have confined ourselves to some of the more obvious questions in the case; 
there are others involving details that can be decided only after full discussion 
ith your Mission and above all with Par Shimon and the leaders of the Syrian 

Church; there are still others on which we cannot speak with any assurance 
until we ourselves have made a more careful study of them. 

(2) This is only an expression of opinion on the part of our station; 
it gives our aims and hopes, it shows the spirit in which we will approach the 
subject, end the end toward which we are walling to work; but this is all. 
There are three other parties with wliom we must consult, and without whose cordial 
consent union would be made very difficult. The first of these is what is called 
the V/est Persia mission, which includes our brethren at Tabriz, and to which all 
questions of policy must be submitted. Y/e hope to have our annual Mission Meeting 
this Summer or early Fall, and at that time this matter vail be made one of the 
chief subjects for discussion. The second party is our Board in Few York, who 
already have been approached on the general question and to whom all recent 
correspondence will be referred. The third is the Syrian Evangelical Church. 
Y/e realise the futility of effort toward union unless we can secure the hearty 
cooperation of this body. 

From this it is cloar whatever negotiations may be entered into by 
our Station not a little time must elapse before any decision can be made. In 
the meanwhile, we can assure you that we will adhere faithfully to our policy 
already inaugurated in the Mountains, and that in all our relations to the Old 
Church we shall strive to maintain cordial relations and avoid needless friction. 
In doing this, we cannot but express the earnest hope that your Mission will do 
its share in removing prejudice, overcoming obstacles, and promoting cooperation 
between the two Churches. 

We present to you the enclosed paper with the sincere desire that it 
may be one of the first steps in attaining an end that we believe would be 
frought with the most important and beneficent results to the whole Syrian nation 
and the cause of Christ in all this part of Asia, and also with the most earnest 
prayer that God's Spirit may guide your deliberations as well as ours. 



Trusting that we nay feceive from your Chapter a statement of your 

views on this important subject, 

I remain in behalf of our Station, 

Yours nost fraternally, 

Sec'y of Urumia Station. 



PAPER Oil 'HIS QUESTION OF union BETWEEN TIE SYRIAN EVANGELICAL CHURCH AND 

THS OLD SYRIAN CHURCH. 

In view of the recent proposals and the resulting discussions regarding 
the union of the Evangelical and Old I'Testorian bodies in the Syrian nation, we, 
the members of Urumia Station, under the direction of the American Presbyterian 
Board, desire to make the following statement of our opinions on the subject. 

As a general proposition we most heartily believe that such a union 
between the two churches and the cessation of the rivalry ahd division that now 

exists would be of the greatest benefit to the Syrian Nation as a whole and to 
the cause of Christ in this part of the world, provided the end is secured without 
the sacrifice of vital Evanrelical principles♦ 

In order to attain this great object, we recognize that the Evangelical 
party must be ready to make liberal concessions, and in our opinion the following 
could be granted without surrendering any essential of their faith. 

(1) The use of a ritual in the regular services of the Church. We 
must, however, make two provisos in this concession. The Church offices should 
be in a language understood by the people; we should expect this to be granted at 

once to those who desire it, and we should hope that in tine it would become 
the general practice of the Church. In the second place, the nature of the 
ritual would inlarge measure determine the possibility of its acceptance by the 
Evangelicals. We cannot decide as to the acceptability of the forms now in use 
in the Nestorian Church, nor as to the modifications required, until we make the 
subject a matter of more careful study. 

(2) Che acceptance of the Episcopal form of Church Government, he do 
not believe that Presbyterianism is jure divino: and we even recognize that under 
certain circumstances the Episcopal is to be preferred to the Presbyterian foim. 
The acceptance of Episcopacy without doubt includes submission to the authority 
of bishops and the final decisions of the Patriarch in all ecclesiastical matters; 
oul. we would clll attention to the fact that to those bred in freer institutions, 
subjection to Episcopal rule involves a real sacrifice , - a sacrifice that 
becomes prohibitive unless a higher standard is set for the bishopric than now 
pre-vials in the Syrian Church. Persons of intelligence, independence of character, 
and spiritual aspiration, would find the authority of ignorant mar of question¬ 
able character not only an unspeakably galling yoke, but one that they "could not 
tolerate. The Patriarch, too, must be helped to seek the highest intellectual 
moral and spiritual welfare of his people, if he would be accorded a glad and 
willing obedience. In this connection, it would be well to state the^feeling 
which all Evangelicals would have with respect to the marriage of bishops; they 
would regard such liberty on this point as is found in the Anglican Church not" 
only more natural, wholesome and Scriptural, but they would liave more hope of 
securing men of suitable character for the bishopric if the number of candidates 
could be increased from the ranlcs of the married clergy. 

(3) Episcopal reordination of the Evangelical Church Kashas. This could 
not of course be obligatory; but those who could not for any reason accept re¬ 
ordination should consent to surrender their right to administer the sacraments 
for the sake of Church order, provided they were not forbidden the far more 
important right of preaching the Gospel as ministers of the lord. 

(4) The observance of Church fasts and set seasons, provided those 
be regarded as means of spiritual development only, not as a ground of acceptance 



with. God* We reserve;# however, our judgment on the subject of the Dukhranas 
(Saints Days), feeling as we do that they are subject to great abuse and much 
popular superstition. 

Per eontzfr there are certain points which as Evangelicals we cannot 
surrender and remain to what we believe to be the truth. Iiudi as we would 
prize union, it would cost more than to would have a right to yield if it 
was secured by the abandonment of vital principles. 

The first and chiefest of these is the aim of the Evangelical party 
in working among the Syrians. 'She aim is this, - the infusion of spiritual 
life and power into a nation which, through persecution, isolation and the 
deadening influences of tho world, has fallen into formalism and spiritual decay. 
Evangelicals may be willing to debate the wisdom of their separation from the 
Old Church; they may be willing to reverse the policy of years and unite once 
more with that Old Church, but their great aim they cannot abandon. It is the 
raison d'etre of their missionary work. 

In attaining this end, there are certainapproved methods of work which 
are so essential to the consummation of their purpose that they cannot be partner 
in any plan that does not definitely include them. Some of these are as follows: 

(1) -he free and untrammeled preaching of God's Word whenever and 
wherever there is opportunity, provided it is done by persons duly authorized 

and not in conflict withd the regular services of the Church. 

(2) The conduct of all Church services in such a language and such a 
manner that the people may intelligently unite in them and be profited by them; 
with renevred emphasis in these services on preaching and teaching of the Word. 

(3) The sanction of other gatherings less formal than those of the 
regular church services, for study of Scripture, prayer and praise? 

(4) While the ezercise of suitable discipline in the Church presents 
numerous practical difficulties, we would earnestly urge that purity is as 
essential to the Scriptural ideal of the Church as is unity. 

In addition to this the Evangelicals must demand a wide latitude 
for personal faith. They cannot surrender their Protestant right to private 
interpretation of Scripture, although they must recognize the care with which such 
personal views should be urged upon others and avoid inconsiderate antagonizing 
of the opinions of the community in which they live. As a mission, we shall try 
to observe all tact and patience in delaing with those who differ from us and 
to show due deference to Church order and authority, and we shall enjoin upon 
our workers to do the sane. 

In entering into union with the Old Church, the Svangelicals could 
not be true to themselves without working for the reformation of many things 
that they believe to be unwise or unscriptural. Whatever they do in this line, 
however, should be done through regular church channels and in a Christian spirit. 
While we frankly avow this purpose, to would not be blind to t be simplicity and 
beauty of the Gospel as it is taught in the ritual of the Old Church, nor to the 
worth of many of its institutions nor to the noble way in which it has maintained 
and propagated the truth of Christ for many centuries; and we would enter into 
this heritage of the past with reference and thankfulness. 

In concluding this discussion of what might or might not be conceded 
by the Evangelicals in case of union, one other point needs to be noted. It is the 
question of the relations of -he American Presbyterian missionaries to tho United 
Church. Their status wotild need to be carefully defined; but any effort to ez- 
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elude them from the wofk of preaching and teaching to which they have given 
their lives, would not only he unfortunate, hut it would he disastrous to 
the cause of union. 

In view of these concessions which we are ourselves ready to make and. 
advocate with our Board and with our native Evangelical Church, we trust that our 
Anglican Brethren will hear with us if in utmost friendliness of s irit we suggest 
certain conditions on their part which would make it more possible for us to 
work with them toward the end which we hoth desire to 3ee consummated. 

The first of these is an enlargement of their aims. In addition to 
their present efforts to secure the Syrian Church from disintegration by prosely¬ 
ting bodies and to raise up by education capable leaders of the Church, we should 
wish to see them join more heartily with the Evangelical party in seeking to 
infuse new spiritual life into the nation. Thi3 means a recognition of t In fact 
that the greatest need of the ITestorian Church is not a mere correct theology, 
but a higher standard of morals, of Christian character and of missionary 
activity. 

It follows from this that a change of methods of their work would 
add much to the possibility of union, ho thing would so commend itself to the 
evangelicals or so secure their confidence as a hearty union of the Anglican 
missionaries with them in evangelistic work, such as preaching of the Word and 
spiritual instruction. 

It would also naturally be of groat assistance to the cause of 
union if the Anglican Mission wiuld use its large influence with Patriarch oil 
people for the introduction of reforms in Church forms and practice, such as 
they themselves recognize as necessary for the highest welfare of a spiritual 
Church. 

In educational work, as in other matters, we should hope for cordial 
cooperation between the two Missions. In the matte r of education, there should 
be united effort to prevent needless duplication of schools, to raise the 
standards of efficiency, and to place wherever possible, the schools upon a 
self-supporting basis. 

In the higher education of the people, especially of the clergy, 
there will need to be carefulness to avoid friction. In the matter of theological 
training, we recognize that our Anglican brethren are bette r equipped by tradi¬ 
tions end habits of thought to instruct candidates for clerical orders in 
Episcopal usage and liturgical forms. At the same time, we do not see our way 
clear to surrender our part in the training of native workers. The details of 
this question we hope can be amicably arranged later in a way acceptable to all. 

Finally, inasrauchaa all arrangements in the end must be made not be¬ 
tween the Missions ’out by each in conference with the Patriarch and the leaders 
of the Syrian Church, we deem it advisable to state our views as to what should 
be the attitude of the Old Church in this question of union. 

They liave a right to expect that the Evangelical party would return 
to the Mother Church with a due appreciation of the privilege of union with an 
old historic Church, and that it would take its place in the larger body with¬ 
out undue censoriousness or self-righteousness. On die other hand, they 
should not roceive it as an erring son returning in penitence to his father’s 
house. Such an attitude would be insufferable, and would effectually block 
all attempts at union. There will be no doubt great difference of opinion as to 
who was responsible for the division that now exists, and as to the wisdom of 
such separation, and even as to the good or evil that has resulted from it.' 
But whatever may be the varying views on the subject, at this time there should 
be no debate about it; the Evangelicals should be received cordially and without 



suspicion, as friends seeking to cooperate in every way possible for the up¬ 
building of the Church and the welfare of the whole nation. 

Without undertaking to indicate at the present what reforms are 
necessary, v;e should regret extremely if the Patriarchal party should take tip 
an attitude of hostility to allireforms. If that be their attitude, nae 
Evaggelicals, who are the smaller body, would find it impossiDle to unite with 

them. 
We should also desire positive assurances from the Old Church that 

they v/ill not needlessly hamper the incoming party in their freedom, especially 

in the ministry of preaching. 

We believe, too, that one of the greatest safeguards to the liberty 
we desire would be the granting to the lower clergy and laymen a greater dhare 
in the direction of the church through advisory lmooshyas. 

One of the first steps toward union must be the translation of the 
Canonical services into the vernacular, and the giving of permission to have the 
translated version used wherever it is so desired. 

She leaders of the Syrian Church should aim to ordain only the best 
available men as priests and bishops; and they should cooperate heartily with 
the two Missions in trying to raise up a higher class of clergy. 

We have not mentioned in this paper the many practical difficulties 
some foreseen and some unexpected, that will arise. These can be surmounted 

only by the spirituf mutual concession and forbearance, and by absolute sincerity 
on the part of all concerned. If all of us can be preserved from suspicion of 
one another's motives, and impatience at adverse viewpoints, not only may we 
hope for success in this undertaking, but we may be assured that whatever be 
the outcome, all this agitation will result in making more secure the bonds of 
brotherly love:, and in advancing the Kingdom of our lord. 



> 
COPY. 

, Hnglish Mj.ggionf Urmi, 

July 1st, 1909. 

My dear Mm. Labaree: 

I hope that you have not thought that our delay in answering your com¬ 
munication of June 25th was due to anything but pressure of work; and I hope you 
were aware what great pleasure your letterand enclosures brought to us, and that 
we were giving the ratter our most earnest consideration. 

I now have pleasure in enclosing a reply from our Chapter, which is sent 
as drawn up, and road, and finally shaped during the course of our discussions. 
I hope that you and your colleagues will not find in it anything but the most 
cordial friendliness and humility on our part. It is a pleasure to be able to 
tell you that we were absolutely unanimous in the sentiments therein recorded, and 
not one of us but felt that the reunion of the churches and cooperation between 
the Missions, on the lines so generously set forth by your Station, was not only 
the most desirable and hopeful thing for the Syrian people but had come within 

the sphere of practical polities. 

Y/e rather felt that beyond passing this resolution,"the Mission priests 
are free to advance the cause of reunion on these lines as far as they individually 
can," as a Chapter we would not do much more until we hear the opinions of the 
Archbishop. For that reason you will not perhaps find anything in our answer that 
definitely moves the thing on another step. But one great thing i3 effected.in 
that we find we could have a common aim and a common policy; and the advocating 
of reunion is now not merely the programme of individuals, but by the acceptance 
of the idea by all the missionaries concerned directly, is. more possible.of be¬ 

coming a policy of both Missions. Mr. Browne is to give Mar Shimun an idea of 
what is in the air and will endeavor to prepare him for anything that may come of 

it. , 
Y/e shall await with interest the views of tSbe other memoers of your 

West Persia Mission and of your Board and of your Syrian adherents, and will com¬ 
municate to you the Archbishop’s and Old Church people's views. 

Personally 1 am overwhelmed with a feeling of thankfulness uo Almighty 
God that His Holy Spirit seerns to be pointing us along a path so fraught with 

blessing for Christ's Holy Church in this country. 

Thanking you most cordially, believe me to be. 

Yours very sincerely. 

(Signed) F.J.Blamire Brown. 



EE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY'S MISSION. 

URMI. 

xiie Chapter of the above Mission has heard with deep interest and 
-fulness of the various motions towards a reunion of the Syrian Evangelical 

lurch with the parent body, whether those notions have been on the part of the 
native evangelicals, or on the part of the members of the two Mi33ions concerned, 
towards*one another. We recognise the gain to the cause of our Lord and Master 
v/nicn such a move nay bring about; we recognize also some of the great diffi- 
cul.ies m the way, and we can at least engage that neither prayer nor other 
ei^ort on our part sliall be wanting to bring about a result that we all desire. 

"e have now to thank you for your communication of June 25th, which 
marhs, we denture to say, a most important stage in the history of this question; 

!? £? 1°^ stat®n5ent is not complete nor final, and that it only represents 
tne opinion of tiie Lrmi station of your Mission. 

.. , ;/0 r°^ld wi3ll‘ fir3t of all* to express our heartfelt appreciation of 
ohe tone adopted m your statement; we cannot but feel that it is a matter for 
the deepest thankfulness to Almighty God that, in all parts of the world. His 

t0 s,uidins Christian communities into closer touch with one 
“ * 'fa °nat 9Uch a movera®nt should be beginning to show itself in this part 

of ££.r5f: *eople mat we both love, is fez a sign of the presence 
S^irit m^ua; and_we thank G0d and take, courage at the thought, 

f Ux.l/Jl n^ual resard and inendlinoss of our two missions, secondly of the 

£ V Cf\9eS that V''e IlaYe at hQart» if God will strengthen us to use 
oppor oiinity tlia/fc lio sgoihs to 1is.vg givon 113 • 

Thus thanking you for your part in being able to write to us in so 
generous a spirit, and assuring you that 0# our part there shall be no thought of 
suspicion as to motives, and that we do and shall do our best to look at otters 

Scltionf °f VieV7’ WS PaSS °n t0 °nr C0KI--ents on various points in your com- 

broadly, we may say that the statement sent by you does seem to us 

Cf°r 8 trUS ^311 °f the ^angelical community with its mother 
f"d that are prepared, subject to the approval of Hi $ Grace the Arch- 

SS ih accept “ 3"Ci t0 ^ 3hinM“ thS 01mrOh at laree' aa4 t0 

EVANGELICAL PARTY’S CONCESSIONS: 

.. ^ l21?'7 tliat i-fc is no Tight tiling, and we recognize the great 
^ ''the acceptance of the rites and ceremonies of the Old Church 

7e h°?®.that Aus would mean that the Services of Baptism and Qorbana would be 

bvCc£istaHimelfdtffhrent Pl£ fr°“ °ther ServicG3’ and as Sacraments instituted 
by hrist Himself to be means of grace to be received of all the faithful. 

of the writ SJr/°ranfati0n.0f the 3ervices’ recognize that must be one 
of_tho first steps towards reunion; we have tried to inform and move public 
opinion on the matter and it seems to be a thing that is coming nearer. 7/e are 
i^ady oO take more active steps, but of course, to avoid confusion later we feel 
that care must be taken that a translation be officialand such as may be’avail- 
able, without much alteration, for all parts of the country. It is the unanimous 

r£Tv«y oTtrSiSf Shi”“ ^ p60pl° '70Ula “V Obstacle 



You next speak of the need to consider what modifications of the 
Services -pill be necessary ore they can he acceptable to Evangelicals. ‘,e Bmch 
hope that your study of the Services ill convince you mainly of their 
Scriptural character, and that you will 3eo the wisdom of not pressing for al¬ 
terations, other than translation, until the Church has te come 30 familiar inirth 
the services as to know what it i3 advisable to try and change* 

(2) Y.e recognize the sacrifice implied in your readiness to say that 
the Episcopal form of Oh rch government should be accepted; wo are glad to think 
that the time when men of questionable character could hold authority in the 
0 urch is passing away, and that insid; the Old Church there is a wholesome feel¬ 
ing on the point. That Ear Shiraun has high sentiments in thi3 matter i3 evident 
from his refusal to consecrate to the many vacant secs, from his attempts to 
discipline some of the Bishops, and from the fact that since he was himself 
consecrated, he has only consecrated men of piety or learning. 

(&J to the filling up of the Episcopate from the ranks of the married 
clergy, wo agree with you on this point; but public opinion, as a whole, is at 
present very strong against such a change. Nevertheless, since the marriage of 
Bishops is not contrary to the Canon lav/ of the Church and lias been already recom¬ 
mended by some of influence in the Church, we are ot without hope that presently 
an equally strong public opinion will bring about the change. 

(3) As to tho question 6'f Be-ordination. V/o would only wish to say that 
we realize how deep the desire for re-union must be when we see you ready to 
think of tho surrender, by those not episcopally ordained, of the privilege of 
administering your Sacraments. 

(4) ..e would wish none to accept Fasts and Feasts in any other way than 
that set forth in the Services and best writers among the Syrians as th; intention 
of them in the Church of the East, - i.e., a3 means of spiritual development. 
/e recognize that iiemorials of the Sai ts can be, and are, abused; but we think 
that the best teaching of the Syrian Church does not favour any such abuses; and 
tho title "Dukrana" would point to a sense in which it is not difficult to accept 
them. 

POINTS THAT BV/JIGELICALS CANNOT SURRENDER; 
She aim of the evangelicals is one that we most cordially wish to see 

attained; a3 to the methods that you consider necessary to that attainment. 

(1) Freedom to preach, - rogulatod as you suggest - should in no way bo 
discouraged. In our own v;ork v/o have tried, not wholly without success, to indue© 
yrians to realize the importance of the ministry of preaching. 

(2) Vernacular Services. This question v/o have co wonted upon. 
(3) Sanction of other and less formal services is a most desirable thing 

and could not well be refused. 
(4) Exercise of Discipline in the Church depends entirely on public 

o inion and tho existence of a higher standard among tho clergy. The present Ear 
Shimun does endeavour to exercise discipline, and re-union vail urther the purity 
of the Church by closing one of the doors of escape from discipline . 

As to latitude of personal faith, nothing can stand in the way of that. 
We third: that you would agree that consideration for the sentiments and history 
of the community in presenting personal views is the only way of securing any 
desirable result from such latitude. .e feel that the caro that you would take 
to see that the presentation of personal views did not shod: or hurt othors, 
coupled with the recognition of episcopal authority, would be sufficient to chedc 
inconsiderate speech that might bo dangerous to the peace and well-being of the 
Church. 



j-our purpose of working for reform we cannot protest against, since 
we have always had a similar purpose in mind; and e look to the guidance of 
the Holy Ghost to show us what reforms are first practicable and to His prepa¬ 
ration in the hearts of others for success in gaining them. 

Ge agree that the status of your Mission should he carefully defined 
^md i/iiat your help and work, especially that of teaching and preaching, should 
he cordially welcomed. 

ENGLISH HIS SI OH'S AIMS ADD METHODS. 

we appreciate intensely the kindness with which you write on this, and feel the 
great value of having our attention called to such points. 

.*e regret, rather, that one of the chief aims of our Mission lias not 
been made more evident to others by our work; f r indeed we realise that the 
grea^ naea of the Syrians is to leam the Sermon on the Mount rather than a 

more correct Theology. 

^ kave every hope that the kindly attitude of your i-ission to the 
Did Church will result in making it easy for the English missionaries to co¬ 

operate more freely with you in furthering our common aims by increased evangelistic 
work# 

In asking that the -hglish Mission use its influence on the Patriarch 
-or the introduction of reforms, you ask for no change of method. But we hope 
chat, now, more success may attend our efforts and influence. Oar hearty co- 
oporation in the matter of education would be forthcoming, but the time ahd 
details of this, as of the training of candidates for the Ministry, could be 
amicably arranged in due course, and we have every hope that such details can be 
arranged. 

MAH SHIMJIT’S ATTITUDE: 

, . we can assure you that Mar Shimun is disposed to receive evangelicals 
who wish to belong to the Old Church, in the most cordial and welcoming spirit* 
and we agree with you that there should be no discussion as to the past. 

i ?f’triarcl1 would "ce last to take up any attitude of hostility, 
and we feel that reunion will give an impetus to the feelings already at work in 
the Patriarch - khana and best thought of the nation, and vi 11 do much to remove 
ohe prejudice and conservatism that stand in the way. At the same time, we 
..oulu suggest that, as far as possible, the minimum of reforms necessary should 
be asked m these days, in sure confidence that God wall bring about the maximum 
in due course. 

Advisory Zanushyas - ?he establishment of these as part of the regular 

f fe G^ch * one of the greatest guarantees of the 'streSSn- 
lg^ana -ellpbemg oA the whole oody, and it is encouraging to note that a 

beginning as been made in the establishment of such. 

- „ Conclusion, v/e would again express our thankfulness to Almighty God 
for .he opportunity that seems to be offered to us; and we pray (in which wra-er 
we uo not doubt you join) that He bho has begun this good work- in us and others 
will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ. 



Urumia, Persia, S©pt.l7,l9°9* 
Mr. Robert E. Speer, 

156 Fifth ave. , N. Y. 
My dear Mr. Speer:- y . . _. Q 

It may he that this letter will reach New forka 
long time before you get back from your trip to S. A., but there 
are many things about which I have wanted to write, so that in spi e 
of the fact that you will have a great deal of material from me as 
secretary of the last Annual Meeting, I cannot forbear writing again 
to make a few explanations in regard to the things which I am encios 
ing and some remarks about the two important things which came up feu 
discussion in Annual Meeting. I almost wish that I did not know 
how to do auditing and a lot of other things for they take up so 
much time; jut nothing can give a better or more comprehensive view 
of the work to a new missionary than to audit the treasurers books 
and act as secretary for an annual meeting &c. 

The Report of the committee on Redivision of Labor in Urumia 
was the result of several discussions in station meetings shortly 
before the time of Annual meeting and Mr. McDowell and I were chosen 
to bring in recommendations^,partly at least because our work was 
more or less unchangeable, possibly more fixed than that of the otleers 
in the station. We trust that some of its suggestions may be worked 
into plans for the work this winter, and we feci that it will lead 
us into a field of wider usefulness and greater efficiency in the 
service of our Master. 

The consolidation of the educational work is one of the most 
difficult questions for us to handle in Urumia. We have only one 
Qualified, experienced educator in our station. We have at the head 

|of our oldest institution of learning one who by life-habits, lack 
of scholarly attainments, experience and temperament is not qualified 

j for the work into which he has been placed^and about the best excuse 
that can be given for his being there is, as Dr, Shedd put it to me , 

I that he really does a lot more work when he is tied down to some 
routine. On the other hand v/e have the College and the Persian boys' 
School each requiring the time of a missionary very largely for its 
supervision, and the combined schools would not have as many students 
as the Memorial school in Tabriz. Roth are struggling to get along 
with their present appropriation and striving to increase the number 
of courses and the character of the worK. In one sbhool the strictest 
economy is maintained while in the other many things are done which 
the station could not endorse of it were consulted in many matters 

l which pertain to the management of the College. A case in point 
io the expenditure of ^250*00 for an organ for the college, which 
would not have been supported by a single vote in a meeting of the 
station while we have the burden of debt on the church and the great 
difficulty to try to keep up the work in all departments with their 
increasing needs and are not able to have any substantial increases 
in the appropriations. And besides the College already has an organ 
which any impartial judge would consider ample for its needs. The 
expenses of the college I shall not mention or try toaxalix* analyze 
but I imagine the treasurer will have a statement to make when he 
reaches here and has time to find out how things stand. Mr. Labaree 

/ said to me yesterday that he had just about decided that there is 
nothing that we can do except to close the college about one year 
out of every three.so long as Dr. Coan is at the head of the institu¬ 
tion. Dr. Shedd stands on the same ground. This means that we, 
as stewards of the Lord's money,are willing to permit such an admin¬ 
istration of a department as would not be tolerated for a minute in 
any secular business. If we permit the department to be so run that 



N. 2. Mr. Speer. 
it is necessary to close it one year out of three or four,when with 
the strictest economy it might be kept open year after year, is it 
not the same as permitting the wasting or stealing of the appropria¬ 
tion of the department every third of fourth or fifth year? This 
question has more possibilities for hurt feelings and heart aches 
than any other. I was much grieved in the last station meeting to 
hear Qr. Shedd say that he would rather be out of the educational 
work entirely than to have to hear many of the things said that are 
said about the support of the Persian boys' School and other questions 
which oome up in our educational problems. On* remark which was 
Made in Annusl Meeting by Dr. Coan also shows that he feels very 
keenly anything in the discussions that calls into question the 
present management or the present methods. He said that nothing 
had made him so anxious and troubled andnervous and unfit for him 
work or likely to break down under it^frlathis constant recurrence 
of the discussion of the question of consolidating the educational 

.work for young men in Urumia. By. Goan and Miss Lewis are in favor 
i of continuing the present policy but, so far as I know,every other 
I member of the station favors th© proposed change. Personal motives 

seem to be very strong in this case. Those who oppose any change 
magnify the difficulties that are in the way; but it seems to me 
that the abstract proposition cannot be successfully opppsed by anyone. 
Two schools cannot be as economical as one,unless the problems are 
too large and the students too numerous to be cared for in one insti¬ 
tution. The financial side of the question is not at all. formidable 
as I see it. The sale of a few acres of College land which are 
never used,and are only a cause for expense on the college account, 
the sale of the present Persian Boys' School property and the .use of 
The Marquand fund would nearly accomplish the change. It seems to 
me that $$000 in addition to these things would give us everything 
that we need to make the readjustment and give us a plant that would 
meet our needs for a number of years to oome. My conviction on this 
matter is that from every standpoint it is the things to be brought 
about,and that it will greatly increase the efficiency and economy 
of our educational work. I am glad that one who can make so clear 
statement of the case as Dr. Shedd is so heartily in favor of it as 
he is, and there will be little left to say after his statement is 
in. Pardon me if this seems like chronic fault-finding from rne. 
It has always seemdd to me that we were not only responsible to the 
Board but also that we were stewards of the Lord's money and that we 
were responsible to Almighty God that this money show.Id do, the work 

/ If or which it was given. I fear that the ohildr^n^d^not^aiways know 
what sacrifice and prayer go with most of the t gifts that are receive 
by the various Boardda. Therefore I cannot sit and see the money 
of the treasury going out for some things without making a protest. 

i— The question of Reunion of the Evangelical Church with the Old 
f Syrian Church took a great deal of our time and thought during this 

Annual Meeting and it is only fair to the case to make a statement 
afxiliRxaa* that will indicate to the Board how we all stand on th© 
matter. The important actions were all passed while I was away 
on a Medical tour on the East side of the Lake aiM I was surprised 
to see how far things had gone when I returned home. I told Dr. 
Coan that I should write a minority report to send to the Board- 
biit as Annual Meeting was so near I waited until it should have been 
held, and now a minority report is not necessary, for besides the 
Urumia members who oppose the Union Tabriz station is a unit against 
it. The movement bagan in the Anglican Mission, Dr. Shedd and Mr. 
Labaree to the contrary, and most of Urumia station will testify to 
this fact. Nearly all of the Evangelistic pastors believe so also. 
Dr. Shedd has strong ritualistic tendencies, aside from this special 
case. _ _ - - .- .. .... _ _ 



No. 3. Mr. Speer. 
I read all of the propositions and counter propositions that were 
sent hack and forth between our station and the English mision before 
Annual Meeting was held and was surprised to find that these were not 
read in Annual Meeting when the subject was taken up fully. Only 
the papers of Mr. McDowell and Dr. Wilson were read in Annual Meeting. 
Mrs. Packard stated to me when I returned home from my journey that 
the way in which the various propositions were put made it practically 
impossible for anyone to give a negative answer. The propositions 
made to the Anglican Mission were taken up one by one, about as 
follows:- To take a concrete example - "Does your conscience revolt 
against or is it against your conviction to fast if it is understood 
that the fasting is only for meditation and spiritual development?" 
This question answered in the negative gives affirmation to the 
proposition as written to be submitted to the Anglican Mission, and 
a protest against the way in which the question was put received no 
attention. There is a great difference between this view of fasting 
and the idea of merit which most of the Old Syrian church people 
would express. Many of the wil<& men of the mountains believe and 
day that they may steal, rob, murder or break any of the other com¬ 
mandments; but if they only keep their fasts they will be saved. 
It does not seem to me that they great majority of them know anything 
about what it means to be saved. 

The merits of the case will be so thorsrughly discussed by those 
whose Theological opinions are worthy of consideration,that I have 
no right to speak; but as secretary of the Annual Meeting it is 
perfectly proper for me to let you know just how Annual Meeting stood 
on the question. The actions taken show how the matter was managed 
and how time was gained, whetber for the seeking of the guidance of 
the Holy Spirit or for pushing of them propoganda; and it is true ti 
that the method of procedure and all of the actions were suggested 
by those who favor union. Mr. McDowell, Dr. Shedd and Mr. Labaree 
favor it, though they say that they would not vote to have it carried 
out at onee. Mrs. Shedd's remarks and those of Mrs. Labaree were 
not definitely committed to either side of the question though it 
is likely that they would both vote for Union. Dr. Coan cannot be 
counted certainly on either side. Mrs. Coan seems to be against it. 
Misses VanDuzee, Lewis and Lamr.ee and Mrs. Packard and I are against 
union. Has not the work in all of the ancient Christian churches, 
Coptic, Syrian (both here and in India) and Armenian come to the 
same end, demonstrating the necessity of establishing an Evangelical 
church? Can a man bind himself to a corpse and save himself, to say 
nothing of reviving the corpse? Aare not the movements for church 
federation made among those bodies which have some common ground to 
stand on? Is it not unique in the whole movement toward church 
federation to find an evaggelical church,which represents jcM* almost 
the only spiritual life in a nation, being forced into such a union 
as will place it under the authority of ecclesiastics who are ignorant 
bigoted and often depraved? I think I use the word "forced" advised¬ 
ly, for the majority of the pastors in the evangelisti body are very 
strongly opposed to the idea. Kasha Babilla of Goegtapa, who is 
in the hospital on account of his eyes and who as&ed me to send his 
regards to you, says that over two hundred of the Goegtapa church 
will not be joined to the old church. Thd moderator of the Synod 
and several of the most influential preachers are very strongly 
opposed to it, and have been surprised that suoh a proposition could 
be made and Mr. Labaree said that things must move very slowly so 

1 that people can be educated up to the idea, or led to the place where 
\they can accept It. . _ 
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Urtania, Persi 

December iOth. 1909. 

My dear Speer;- 

I had intended to write „ ou a good letter welcoming . on tool: 

to . our post; hut I cim in th-e midst of accounts prexiaring to turn over the 

treasury to Mr. Starrett. I am very much afraid however that 3 never sent 

on a copy of these papers on Church union; at least I cannot recall having 

done so. It was a grave oversight on my part. If you have received copies 

before this, please send, the enclosed to Mrs. B.W.Laharee, ?.0 Court St. 
(Ltrwv* . 

Hew Britain. In any case might I ask you to have copies sent her. 

The papers speak for themselves. Tabriz has taken up a position 

of absolute hostility to any proposition of this kind; end expressions in 

thsir papers and in their discussions here at Annual Meeting allowed how 

uncompromising was their spirit not only with reference to the Old Church 

but also in their attitude toward our Anglican brethren. If the same 

position was taken by the leaders in this World Missionary conference 

high church Anglicans would have bftp^ -Anyhow I trust 

that the <q estion will not be discussed with quite such closed minds as 

were shown by o\ir Tabriz brethren. 

I have only one copy of the reply of the Anglican missin to our 

proposals. Would it be troubling you if „ ou would return to me a couple 
is 

of copies of this piaper. I send it without anxiety for in case it xxs lost 

I can make copies from that on file with the English Mission. 

X hope to send off the balnc-eof reports and the estimates next week 

In haste 

Yours most sincerely 

sJ -- 0 0 



January llth# 1910 

Set. Robert . .. Labaree, 

Urunia, PURSIV. 

My dear Mr. Labaree: 

Your letter of Lecc :ber 10th and the papers on Church Union, addressed 

to Mr. Speer, have bean received, - r. Speer loft on January 5th for Scotland, 

v,h ro he will bo absent, as yon nay 'aiow, for two months. The papers wliich 

yon sent have already boon copied, mid one copy -is being mailed to 

Mrs. B. .Labr.r’Oo, as requested, and two copies I am returning, herewith, to you. 

By tliis time you will already have received the Board's action on the subject 

of the union, but as you are aware, thi3 is one of those questions that is likely 

to drag along, the final solution drawing nearer and nearer with changing 

conditions and advancing time, 

I read over the different communications which reached tho Board last 

Summer and arly Pall vor/ carefully, and with, much interest, Liy sympathies 

naturally went with the argument for union, and I feel that that ust surely 

prevail in time. 

I an frank to say, however, that I would have nenro confidence for the 

future if tho Anglicans wore eliminated from the discussion. Lot that I would 

wish to exclude them from any movement which they might heartily enter, -with 

liberal intentions of fostering its development along whatever line it might 

providentially tal©, but unfortunately these beloved brethren are not usually 

of that unbiased spirit, and stand for their own forms and methods, expecting 

others to yield to them. In Japan wo can unite in cooperative work with all 

other bodies oxcept the High Church Anglicans and the High Church Americans, 

who stand stolidly aloof. It has been and is very vexatious aid discouraging. 

I shall be glad if you have a more fortunate experience in dealing with than. 



1 

Mr. Labaree - 2, 
* 

I trust you will pardon this brief discursion, I only intended 

to aoloiowledfo your letter when I began. 

With best wishes for a happy New Year, I remain 

Very sincerely yours. 
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Columbia Ctnibersttp 
trt tbf (£itp ofB?tofork 

DEPARTMENT OF INDO-1RAN1AN LANGUAGES 

»•* 

February 15th, 1924 

nhe Rev• Dr- Robert R« Speer, 
156 Fifth fvenue, 
Rev/ York City 

Dear Dr- Speer: 

You may ixnprove the introduction 

to the manuscript. 

Perhaps you better write uno.Gr 
No-5.missing?', because I have numbered 43 
44 45 which Dr- McDowell has put all under 
No-5. * I don't know for what reason. 

3 you will see I have added 
several numbers which are not enumerated in 
McDowell's list, but they are there- 

Cordially yours, 

Mbfaw. 



SYRIAC MAIlPSCninB 

As the colophons, containing the dates of the manuscripts are 
missing, the dates assigned to them in this catalogue, tinless 
marked "dated,1* are mere approximate; judged by the style of 
the script, the punctuation and the paper* and by comparing 
them to the Syrian manuscripts in the catalogues of the British 
Museum* 

itiinmnmm 

Gazza or treasury, containing special hymns and prayers for feasts, 
festivals and commemoration of Saints, The first and the last few 
folios are wanting; written about 1650* 

Gazza or treasury, containing special hymns and prayers for feasts, 
festivals and conmerooration of Saints. Nearly complete; written 
about 1650* 

Lessons from the Gospels on festivals and Sundays; written (in large 
Estrangelo characters) about 1650* incomplete. 

Thirty-six metrical and liturgical homilies of Mar Narsai (called the 
Harp of the Soul) • Three folios from the beginning and the last part 
of the 36th homily are missing; written about 1750* 

Includes Nos* 43, 44, 45, 3ee: 

\7ork3 of Ehami3, a versified prose of theological subjects; the first 
few pages are missing; dated 1680. 

Commentary on Matthew, Mark and Luke, by Mar Eshu of Merv; dated 1260, 

A fly-leaf from the Book of Magnet; written about 1850. 

Lectionary, selections from the four Gospels to be read during the 
services; written about 1500. 

Syriac lexicon, a few fly-leave3 from various letters of alphabet; modern* 

Elementary grammar of Bar Zoabi; one leaf from the beginning and several 
from the end are missing; written about 1700. 

The liogation or Litany of llinevites; written about 1700. 

Gazza or treasury, containing special hymns and prayers for feasts, 
festivals and commemoration of Saints. The first twelve leaves and some 
last ones are missing; written 1600* 

Lectionary, lessons from the Old Testament* incomplete* 

Fly-leaves from commentaries. 

Order of burial services; complete; written about 1840, 
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17. Book of marriage service. The last pages missing* Witten about 1850. 

M
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• Ethics of Bar Hebraeus, eight fly-leaves. 

19. Takhsa or Liturgies of baptismal office, celebration of Holy Eucharist 
and collects etc. The first and last few pages are wanting; written about 
1760. 

20. A poetical exposition of the feasts of Ascension, Pentecost, Whitsunday, 
the Boast of the Cross, and Consecration of Church; incomplete; written 
about 1700. 

21. A portion of Gospels; lectionary for Advent; written about 1750. 

22* Bogatioe or litany of Ninevites. Beginning and end missing: written about 
1700. 

23. Explanation of the canons of the early Church councils, cr Synod of Nice. 
A fragment of four folios. 

24. A thesis of thirteen chapters against the heresies of the Boman Catholic 
Church; only eleven pages. 

25. Science, fragment. 

26. Benedictions and doctrinal hymns and anthems; written about 1750. 

27, Heresies as found in the books of the Nestorians, and the names of the 
Nestoriaa clergy who went over to the Boman Church; written about 1800. 
(Urumia Mission Library) 

26. Garden of Pleasures, Service book for Advent and Lent. A large and valuable 
book. Ten leaves from the beginning and a few from the end are wanting* 
written about 1650. (Urumia Mission Library) * 

29. Makamat, the famous 50 acrostioal poems of Mar Abd Eshu; complete: written 
about 1700. 

30. 

32. 

Fly-leaves from various book3 of devotion and service. 

Six pages from a manuscript of chants. 

t'3. Book of Philosophy, called "Sewad Sofia.” It is a compendium of dialects, 
physics, metaphysics or theology, written in Syriac and Arabic. Last few 
pages missing; written about 1720. (Urumia Mission library) 

34. Ten folios trom the Gospel of St. Luke, of a Pre-Earklesion Peshitto version* 
written probably about 800 A.D. * 

35. Selections from the book of treasury; only four fly-leaves. 

36. Classical Armenian Grammar. 

-NOTE: #31 missing* 
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37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

(43, 

No. 5 ( 
(44. 
( 
(45. 

46. 

47. 

46. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

N.T. from the 7th chapter of the Gospel of St. Matthew to the 14th chapter 
of the Epistle to the Hebrews; written about 1700* 

One fly-leaf from the Epistle of St. Timothy; written about 1820. (Urumia 
Mission Library) 

Missing. 

She history of the Virgin Mary; complete, written about 1820. 

1'he book of funeral services for laymen; complete; written about 1780. 

Eucharistic and Baptismal liturgies of Mar Mari, Mar Addai, the Apostles of 
the East; complete; written about 1800. 

A portion of the book called "Kashkul," a service book containing the 
“Propria," for ferial days, during the Advent and Lent. In the colophon is 
this warning; "This book is written by the Priest Auraham of Ashitha, and 
belongs to Mai? Shimon, the Patriarch of the East. Cursed be he who takes it 
away without a good reason." fragment. 

Service book for Sundays; fragment* 

Service book for feasts; fragment* 

furgam a.. an expository anthem, to be read or sung before the Epistle or 
Gospel; fragnent. 

Prayers to be said on the co:memorations of Saints; fragment. 

a glossary of the words and names in the first and second books of Samuel; 
first and second books of Kings; first and second books of Chronicles; Proverbs; 
Ecclesiastes and Isiah; fragment. 

Order of celebration of Eucharist; fragment. 

New Testament; Colossians; First and second Theesalonians; first and second 
Timothy; Titus and Philemon; v/ritten in beautiful Estrangelo characters; about 
1630. 

Portions of the Gospels; written about 1724. 
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Rev. Robert E. Speer, D. D. 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter received 
from Mr. Leslie Adkins, one of our missionaries in 
Aleppo, who was appointed especially for service 
among the Turks of that city and region. He served 
previously in Adana. Perhaps you have met him. 
His letter has a bearing upon the missionary activity 
of the Protestant group in Aleppo. I hope that he 
will be able to continue the spirit of helpful co¬ 
operation with the missionaries of the Presbyterian 
Board in that city. 

i have received from Dr. Foulkes the extract 
from a letter from Mr. Nicol. With your permission 
I will keep this copy for our files. I am writing 
Mr. Nicol on two or three of the points which he has 
brought up. it is very valuable to have his keen 
criticism of our plans. l think, however, Mr. Nicol 
in the end will be a strong partner in this cooperative 
enterprise. 

Yours sincerely, 

Ernest W. Riggs 

Enc. 
R:ehs 



- vi.°py 11 letter to kr. higgs from Hr* L.J.Adkins, Amerlean Mission 
Aleppo, byria 

c | .. <j>jy Deotmber 14* 1929. 

hear Mr# Higgsi 

It ie now Just two mont s since we arrived in Aleppo# It seems 
much longer because thei't- hove been so many now exparianoes. There are so 
many uif ii-i unt nationalities * so many different interests, so many uif- 
ierent religious croups that one is almost bewildered in the midst of so 
ijnrcsli complexity • j. expect t et aft ex we hove been here several aentr s 
longer in the midst of tuis Multiplicity that we ohell begin to gresp 
certtin easential fsotors more clearly which will gradually , ive unity to 
the whole situation# 

The one question which is central for a© and about which I am 
playing enu thinhlu* , studying * talking and listening, is the oslem Turk 
of this tree. As you emphasized in your letter of oeptember it Is my aim 
to keep the ultimate field of my work very clearly in mind while at the 
sd.:.c t-$e studying o ere fully the whole situation with the kind g.uid fence 
of my colleagues who have had so much experience which beers dixectly on 
tii~- problem# x must sty that I use the adjective ’’kind” before "guidance” 
edviiseuly anti with special meaning# edit! and I fine our colleagues here 
In - leppo roost sympathetic, ant. they seem, to be just as keen as we are 
ourselves that we shall be uotrammeled and every facility f.ivan us in our 
approach to our particular phase of work# It is in ©very way a very stimu¬ 
lating and encouraging fellowship that we have here. 

The approach to our specific problem which I have mostly been 
fallowing up to dote is that of exploring the possibilities of direct oon- 
tecta with oslem -ui)c through the medium of the evangslieal c urches of 
this area. I was very fortunate in being able to toecapany your brot er, 
!,r. Kerry Higgs, on his recent trip to thirteen church centers in the area 
west of Aleppo. I learned much from the way he dealt with the problems 
which presented themselves end from our casual conversations as"we travel¬ 
ed to^et or from place to place. Mrs. Herr 111 was good enough to let me 
accompany her on one of her trips to the field alao^ 

There are certain tentative conclusions which have come to say 
mind from my first contacts with the churches in Aleppo end on ay two trips. 

native evangelical is 
. [ villa* 

there are already several pedlars of cloths and other articles that are 
in de .and in the villages who use their ooiitaoto with ho a lam villages for 
their own personal efforts at ovangelation. jo am of them have developed 
such a sympathetic method of approach that they are very welcome to their 
koalem friends r.r.d their message is much sought after# I will _ ive two ex¬ 
amples of this and Its results that are typical. A Turk came from one of 
the villages touched in this way, a week or so ago to Aleppo. He had evi¬ 
dently wished to combine the business motive of bis trip with seeking of 
new spiritual contacts. So he had been advised by hia friend, one of the 
peelers already spoken of, to visit Dr* •»e*rill and ... I was unfortun¬ 
ately away so I old not nave the pleasure of the vi. t, ut Dr. -wrrl 1,1 
told ne about his tslk with the man later. Ke uela he had deoided to be¬ 
come e follower of Jesus, i.e. Heziroti Isa, and he stated his reason thus: 
"formerly, the Koran being only in treble we lurks die not know anything 
about it, but since kuetafe Kernel 1'esha has come to the throne in Turkey he 
has ordered it to be tra slated into Turkish. I sent to Turkey to secure 
one of the new translations* I had it road to me end now I am able to 
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judge of the truth for myself. The Keren states clearly that Jesus 
promulgated a law. huhammad promulg a tea another, but the i oren status 
that Jesus is going to come beak at the eiu of the world and Jua^e ell 
mankind, How Muhammad is doeu and wo know his grave, so we ere through 
with him, but we have til eventually tot to some under the sway of Jesus. 
Eventually! Why not nowi" 

This amy not show any vary _.reat geniua for underetending t o 
Koran even though now available in a Turkish translation, or any grasp 
on the essence of Christianity, hut I think if is typical of a new spirit 

os uni oh is eo uaon. km ^or us of the podler "brot 
sunk 1.to t. K. '.dan’s satT^.,4v;. aU-j i; 

Another pedler "brother" tola me how he took e Turkish bill© 
to a certain prison. li.o prisoners all gathered r und one of tr.aii num¬ 
ber who could read it to them. A day or two later 6 men newly arrested 
for nrder was brought to the prison. Shen he heard tho re inc. of the 
Bible ho was deeply stirred to the depths of feelings, as t e tiice ap¬ 
proached for him to be sent to a larger center for trial, ho accosted to 
pedler as he had happened to revisit th« prison and begged pathetically 
for a copy of this bock which ne said was so wot erful to him since h© 
had first heard it rota in th« prison that he could not beer to be separ¬ 
ated from it. Ke said that if he had retd this book two weeks earlier he 
would never have committed the -urder. 

I have come across a n aider of men besides the poolers who are 
making toou use of their contacts with i-osleam. Their approach has the 
advantage oi being unobtrusive and natural in a way that e foreigner’s 
could nut be. As I visit certain churches of the evangelistic group T 
shall »«ek to find those individual® who have already an evangelistic at¬ 
titude towards the uoslems and wi.o have already an evangelistic attitude 
towards the osleras and xxo/.kax I shall try to encourage t .em, In some 
of tho i.ore alive churches I found a number of keen Christian :>..n who are 
now awakened to the opportunity of witnessing to the fosterns in their 
midst. They are wisely emphasizing eat, • rience of tho difference Christ 
makes in their liven. I mean theli emphasis ie experience - telling of 
their experience rather than the controversial opproac . 

It seemu to me that perhaps my teat contribution will be in 
making the direct approach to the Moslem myself in e definitely religious 
way. I am not at ©II sure whet the tsacral attitude should bo, tut 1 am 
studying the uestion. T tm determined that whatever approach 1 me ke shell 
not be u-ne precipitately. Sometimes I eel r, ry keen to get into the 
thiok of operations. Hut I tliix-Jc. it is better to be & little slow in this 
matter t* an too fast, provided one keeps oneself constantly u der the 
stimulus of the great task. 

I am reeding et present the Life of Qenon Galrdner of Egypt. 
You undoubtedly met him personally at Je. i not before. He life 
as written by tries I < owl ok is very instructive. 

In the Preeb terian Kission here in Syria Mr. and Mia, Alter 
are coucuctnv «n expori sntel work in Kama in the < Ireot approach to 
Los lews. lie has been working, I think for about tan years. He was in 
Aleppo a week or two back and I was very much impressed, In a talk that I 
had with him, with his wisdom and finely balanced point of view. I plan 
to spend & little time with him in Kama shortly, fuch contacts as this 



will be ia.vtilut.ble bo no. The short talk I bed with him has given me a 
lot of new ideas that I eta ell the time trying, to work out* 

There is & very smell groui pf converted hoaleos. In this 
group there is special promise. They need the cental tad spiritual 
austeacnca oi sene normal friendship. <ts 1.x• Altai emphasises , i t is 
timest impossible foi us to understand how terxifio is the mental fctp 
between ■ --l-'-m anc Christianity, ana waat a teriffio strain in put upon 
t.'C son vert, j umbor», he says have r_one to pieces uauer the strain • He 
thinks it ia advisable to seek soma regular reason for contact with such 
e convert, ouch as t lesson to to;.oh him language or some similar thine, 
faun ©van if religion is not directly discussed often, the continual, 
genuine, rriendly contcot will serve to help him to find his balance 
perhaps in crises. 

The coat , roiuisint. i i«id for ay imuadic te work la in the 
Iowan elon-t, the road from here to Alexandretta ana Antioch. In 
tl:j latter city t. ore ere fco,000 Turks, in the hills there ere hun- 
drear of Turkish villages. The more intelligent part of this furbish 
population is looking for cultural inspiration to bite New Turkey. They 
tro not raeny steps behind in progressive ideas. The Girls lycee end the 
Toys lyoee in Antioch (majority Turks) Have very much the spijit of the 
finer types in Turkey itself. They are til teaching Turkish, as far as 
I found, in the* new Latin script. I wink there is vary much of m 
open door if one can only find tho pjcper approach. Turkish is reoog- 
nizea by the ovc rument so one of the official languages in thin more 
as. eotally Turkish area. 

already xm. contacts have been made in nevoid places. t the 
school in one Turkish town one of the teaches had bee. t student in the 
agricultural school at runna anc was introducing basket-ball. I played 
with his boys. They seemed v< ry appreciative and X had. a fine bit of 
exercise. It would be hard to over estimate t..e value of the con acts 
made In enathei city through the i dip of your brother. 

Those trips tmong the towns and villages inevitably cost money. 
As yet ther- is no runt for- thin, h'y trips no far have boon covered from 
the evangelistic funa because 1 was vis ting the churches. But when I go 
to Turkish communities the expense cannot be covaivd by any exit ting 
fund. 1 n- vo talked the matter ove. oaref lly with hr. Merrill anc’- it 
seems that the rtindmum sum sufficient for the devulopi-wnt of my work is 
v2£>0. The apportionments on next year's bedget have already been voted 
by the mission, cut I *.a writing to *ut the matter before hr. Charles 
Higgs. Whet is the procedure In this matter? Gill it bo possible for a 
provision fox this work to bn made di.eet from Boston for this first 
year, or what other possibilities do you suggest? 

Edith’s aid ay thoughts oftan go back to the Board booms w•era 
30 much friendliness an a kina, css nes been shown to us. ,ve often think 
specially of you and airs, i'.iggs cud your family. A Happy Hew Year to 
you all! 

Sincerely yours, 

( .igned) Leslie John Adkins. 
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AMERICAN COLLEGE OF TEHERAN 
ASKS 

yOUR SUPPORT AND INTEREST 

THAT . . . 

1 he College may continue to raise up leaders for the Persian 

nation 

I hrough this leadership Persia may meet ns international prob¬ 

lems rightly 

Persia may leant the principles of peace and help to prevent 

eontfiLt between the nations on its borders 
V* J 

f oung Persians of all classes who apply for admission lo this ' 

Christian college may find place and facilities 

Officers and faculty may wisely and courageously meet ihc great 

responsibilities resulting from the present strong religious 

movement among the students 

TRUSTEES 

John H. MacCaacken 

RuBEBT E. SpEEJB CilEBSMAN HeBBICK 

Ciiables R Eboman Aar hub J Bbown 

Wiiliam P Schell Caby W. Bqk 

S M. JOBDAN, Presuit Hi 

R. C. Hutchison, Dean 

v 

Offices in America 
New Vomit 156 Fifth Avenue 

PuiLAOscruiA . Witherspoon Building 

M tav Andumon, E-itcultvi Stcrtlary 

Wm N. Wvshasi, Rtfrtmtativ in Amtriu 

/pjr-rpja 

WILL YOU NOT 

JOIN WITH US 
IN THIS CHRISTIAN TASK? 

The youth of Persia may find the Truth and be free I 
Make checks payable lo Aiejucan College up Teiilban 

NEEDS 

YOUR CONTRIBUTION IN ORDER 

THAT . . . 

The budget needs for this year may be met 
and worlr continued . . J 8,968.25 

The campus land may be paid (or . 17,115.00 
Greatly needed walls and gates may be built 11,000.00 

And less urgently but as soon as possible 

THAT... 
The present buildingi may be properly equipped 

Another dormitory be built for applicants now being 
turned away1 . 

Fifteen scholarships be endowed, each at $1000 

Mr. Boyce may have a residence on the campus 
Dr. Groves may have a home 

Both houses he endowed for upkeep and repair 

The desert campus be transformed into a Persian 
garden 

Endowed water rights (or the campus be secured 
The library be equipped and endowed 

A chair in Bible be established 

A chair in physical education be endowed 

flic present buildings may be wired for electricity 
which is now available 

$11,35000 

30,000 ou 
15,000 uo 

9,000 ou 

9,900 lA) 

2,700 00 

1 0,0* Aj.tAJ 

20.01 A) iA ) 

2 3,OtA) OO 

24.1 A A} I A ) 

24,1* A) (A) 

4,2^0. 
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